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Better Streets Program in Visitacion Valley

Mayor Unveils SecondPhase ofClean and Green

Marsha!!frxte^ San Francisco'snew DirectorofOty Greening, outiineddetails ofupcoming /mpro\ements along Leiand
Avenue ttirough theBetterStreets!^f3m onAug. ilat!fansSd)Serf^(a^foliomig MayorGavir^Newsom'smtroduajon.

Delivering on his commitment Marshall Foster, a plaruier in the including: Leland Avenue (be-

to make real, immediate and sus- San Francisco Planning Depart- tween Bayshore Boulevard and
tainable improvements to en- ment Foster will be San Francisco's Rutland Street); Mission Street

hance and preserve quality of life first Director of City Greening, (between Division and llth
in San Frandsco, Mayor Gavin who will work with the Interde- Streets); South Vein Ness Avenue
Newsom on Aug. 11 unveiled partmental Working Group and and Mission Street (between Mar-
Phase II of the City's Ckan and Green Vision Counal to develop ket and Howard Streets); and an
Creen Initiative: the Beiier Sfrve/s the Gt/s Green Master Plan. area surrounding the Glen Park
Program in Visitacion Valley at "The quality of streets is a con- BART Station.

Hans Schiller Plaza on Leland cem everywhere in San Francisco," The Better Streets Program in-

Avenue. said Mayor Newsom. "This second dudes four major initiatives that

Mayor Newsom also took this phase gives us a key opportunity seek to better balance all the func-

opportunity to announce the es- to focuson the design or our streets, tions of a street and make them a
tablishment of an Interdepart- I am confident that with the lead- truly public realm, putting people
mental Working Group and ership of Marshall Foster, we will and the environment first.

Greoi Vision Council to carry out develop a framework of irutiatives 'Shvet Beautijkatwn: The Qty has
his goal of aligning the Gt/s de- that wul build the vision of green- identified morethan$20million to

velopment with a set of sustain- ing our city over time." make immediate streetscapingim-
able building practices. The pilot program will be imple- provements to key streets uirougji-

The City's enorts will be led by mentad in four areas of the City, out San Frandsco. Seef^e

City Initiative Creates Innovative
Approach to Community Policing
Recognizing the need for a com- dsco are some of our city's greatest

prehensive anti-violence strategy assets. Combining them with the
in the city. Mayor Gavin Newsom tools included in CitySafe will
and community leaders on Aug. 5 build h^st and help reduce crime
unveiled GtySafe, a new approach by stopping it before it occurs," said
to crime and violence reduction Police Chief Heather Fong. "Com-
Ihat coordinates the city's re- munily Connect will enable our
sources and focuses them on five officers to get close to the people
broad areas: youth services, job theyserveand make them partners
creation, community develop- in our efforts to maJce the streets
ment, criminal justice and safer safer."

streets. Anchored by Conunuruty Con-
As part of CitySafe, the Mayor nect, GtySafe provides a roadmap

and Police Chief Heather Fong un- of the Gt/s comprehensive effort
veiled Community Connect, to mitigate the impact of violent
SFPD's new and innovative ap- crime while addressing its root
proach to community policing, as causes.

part of their efforts to make San The CitySafe irutiative brings to-

Francisco's streets safer. gether the programs begun or
Community Connect designates strengthened under the Newsom

two police lieutenants in each sta- Admirustration to reduce violent
tion as responsible forcommunity- crime and create opportimity.
based policing sti-ategies and con- The Mayor's Office will convene
nects them with 10 new commu- regular CitySafe meetings to pio-
nity organizers who will have ac- videcoordinationamongallthede-
cess to the full array of dty and partments involved in the new anti-

commuruty services. violence strategy.

"Crime has many root causes CitySafe creates a menu of op-
and we know that law er\force- tions for the new community based
ment alone cannot reduce violence officers, community coordinators
in San Francisco. Crime and vio- and city officials to use in their ef-

lence in our neighborhoods is a forts to reduce crime. Examples in-

multi-dimensional problem and elude;

with CitySafe we've put together Safer Streets
a multi-dimensional solution," *Communihj Connect: new Corn-
said Mayor Newsom. 'We are co- munity Policing strategy unveiled
ordinating everything from job Aug. 5.

trairung to education opportuni- ^Community Safety Canteras.huev/
ties to street light improvements initiative announced last week,
in our fight to make this one of the there are now two safety cameras
safest cities in America." installed in Western Addition on a
"The police officers of San Fran- pilot basis. SmPt^io

WMS HitsNew Heights in TestResults
For the fifth straight year, schools, with26acceptedatLowell

Visitacion Valley Middle School High School and several winning
(VVMS) continued to improve it's scholarships to private high schools
English/Language Arts and Math- in the City,

ematics state test scores. Test re- Principal James Dierke credits
suits taken last year by the 6th, 7th WMS staff and community part-
and 8th grade VVMS students ners for making a difference in stu-
were received by the school district dent ae^^imjoBuM .u;^ jy^etj—^-

and show very large gains. "We have a dedicate*^ staff, grea\
In fact, VVMS students made the partnerships with the community

largest gains of any middle school and students who understand the
in San Frandsco, scoring a 23 per- need to have a good strong
cent gain in language arts and a 1 2 foundation in learning in order to

percent gain in mathematics, reach there goals," he said.

Eighth grade Algebra scores also "Visitacion Valley Middle School is

increased in 2005 over the past one big family where everyone
year. VVMS also maintained a 98 comes together to solve problems,
percent daily student body atten- promotepeaceandmakeeducation
dance record for 2004-05. happen."
In a graduating class of 154 shi- In athletics, an 87-memberWMS

dents following the 2004-2005 aca- Track team took third place in the

demic year, more than half were spring AU-Gty Track Meet, a first

sent to various west side high for the school in its 32-year history.

Bayview Station Police Captain Bruce Retires

City to Shane inHUD Award to Provide

Permanent Housing for Homeless

After 28 years of service to the

Gty and County of San Francisco,

Captain Rick Bruce, commanding
officer of the Bayview Police Station

and former Captain at Ingleside

Police Station retired on Aug. 20.

"1 believe that working together,

we have made this a better place to

live, work and raise a family," said

Captain Bruce, who praised support

given the police department by the

local community.

HUD recently awarded San Fran

dsco nearly $1 Million, strengthen-

ingMayorNewsom's pledge to end-

ing chronic homelessness in theQty.

San Francisco wasnamed as part

of a dozen pilot programs in 11 cit-

ies around the country to receive

two-year grants through HUD's
new Housing for People Who Are
Homeless and Addicted To Alco-
hol program. This is a special ini-

tiative desigyied to assist homeless
persons who also struggle with

Muni Fares Going
Up in September
Mur\i fares will be higher be-

ginning Sept. 1. Adult fares will

be up a quarter to $150 while
fares for Seruors (66 and older).

Youth (ages 5-17) and Disabled

will be 50 cents. Although the

price of a regular Fast Pass will

remain at $45, the weekly pass
will now be $15. Cable cars will

now charge $5 a ride.

chronic alcoholism. "This is great

news for the City of San Francisco

and the mciny homeless individu-

als who are in need of permanent
housing and support services to

address tiieir addiction to alcohol,"

said Mayor Newsom. "Thisaward
from HUD confirms what the

City's Housing First model is

meant to effectuate. These funds
mean getting more people off the

streets, into housing, and provid-

ing them with the necessary wrap-
around services." San Francisco's

share in the $10 million award
from HUD amounts to $988,458.

With funding from this award, the

San Frandsco Department of Pub-
Uc Health (SFDPH) proposes to

expand the Direct Access to Hous-
ing (DAH) program to provide 62
new permanent supportive hous-
ing units for people living with
homelessness and alcoholism.

At present, the DAH program
houses over 600 formerly chroni-

cally homeless individuals in ten

buildings. SmPage?

Victorious in the Valley Both On and Offthe Court

CofigratuiatkjrK to the20Q5springandsurTrner\/tstiaci^
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Grapevine Mailbox

Marbles on Saturday
The older I get, the more I enjoy

Saturday mornings.

Perhaps ifs thequiel solitudfethat

comes with being the first to rise, or

maybe ifs theunbounded joy of not

having to be at work Either way,

the first few hours of a Saturday

moming are most enjoyable.

A few weeks ago, I was shuffling

toward the basement ham-shack

with a steamingcup of coffee in one

hand and the moming paper in the

other. What began as a typical Sat-

urday morning turned into one of

those lessorw that lifeseems tohand

you from time to time. Let me tell

you about it:

I turned the dial up into the

phone portion of the band on my
ham radio in order to listen to a Sat-

urday moming swap net. Along

the way, 1 came across an

older sounding chap, with a tre-

mendous signal and a golden

voice. You know the kind; he

sounded like he should be in the

broadcasting business. He was tell-

ing whomever he was talking with

something about "a thousand

marbles." 1 was intrigued and
stopped to listen to what he had

to say
"Well, Tom, it sure sounds like

you're busy with your job. I'm sure

they pay you well but ifs a shame

you have tobeawayfrom homeand
your family so much. Hard to be-

lieve a yoimg fellow should have

to work 60 or 70 hours a week to

make ends meet. Ifs too bad you

missed your daughter's dance re-

cital," he continued. "Let me tell

you something that has helped me
keep my own priorities."

And thafs when he began to ex-

plain his theory of a mousand
marbles.

"You see, I satdown one day and

did a little arithmetic. The average

person lives about 75 years. I know,
Gom<> iive mnro and some live less,

but on average, folks live about 75

years.

"Now then, I multiplied 75 times

52 and I came up with 3900, which

is the number of Saturdays that the

average person has in their entire

lifetime. Now, stick with me, Tom,
I'm getting to the important part It

took me until I was 55 years old to

think about all this in any detail,"

he went on, "and by that time I had
lived through over twenty-eight

hundred Saturdays.

"I got to thinking tfiat if I lived to

be 75, 1 only had about a thousand

of them left to enjoy So I went to a

toy store and bought every single

marble they had. I ended up hav-

ing to visit three toy stores to round
up 1,000 marbles. I took them home
and put them inside a large, dear
plastic container right here in the

^ck next to my gear."

Every Saturday since ttien, I have
taken one marble out and thrown it

away. I found that by watching the

marbles dimiiush, I focused more
on the really important things in life.

There is nothing like watching your
time here on this earth run out to

hdp get your priorities straight

"Now let me tell you one last

thing before I sign-off with you and
take my lovely wife out for break-

fast

This morning, I took the very last

marble out of the container. I figure

that if 1 make it imtili^ Saturday
then I have been given a little extra

time And the one thing we can all

use is a little more time
"You could have heard a pin drop

on the barid when this fellow signed

off. I guess he gave us all a lot to

think about. I had planned to work

on the anteruia that moming, and

then 1 was going to meet up with a

few hams to work on the next club

newsletter.

Instead, I went upstairsand woke

my wife up with a kiss. "C'mon

honey I'm taking you and the kids

to breakfast"

"What brought this on?" she

asked with a srrvile.

"OK nothing special, ifs just been

a long time since we spent a Satur-

day together with the kids. And
hey can we stop at a toy store while

we're out? I need to buy some
marbles...

"

Gun Case Dispositions
In an Aug. 17 email to communihj

members. Captain Rick Bruce, re-

cently retired from Bmjvieio Station

presented a report on gun arrest cases,

Folloioing is an except of Captain

Bruce 's report and a response in/ D/s-

trict Attome}/ Knmala Harris:

I mentioned back in March that

we were going to begin tracking our

gun arrest cases in an effort to find

out why so many armed gang
members seem to be on the streets

of the Bayview, even though our

officers are arresting them on a con-

stant basis. We have almost six

month's worth of data, and it was a

bit shocking when we first started

to take a look at it Although the

cases of most of the individuals ar-

rested for gun charges in the past

six monttishave not yet been settled,

17 cases have beea and these are

the results.

•Amanbooked for a stolen, loaded

and concealed handgun pled guilty

to a misdemeanor and was givoi 3

years probation and 3 days in the

County JaiL

*A man txwked for a loaded aqd

concealed handgun was given mis-
doneanor probation.

*A man booked for a loaded and

concealed handgun pled guilty to

a felony and was given 90 days in

the County Jail.

*A man booked for possession of

an assault rifle pled guilty to a mis-

demeanor and was given 3 years

probation and 90 days in the

County JaiL

*Amanbooked for possession of a

concealed handgun and drugs had
the gun charge dismissed and the

drug charge prosecuted.

*Aman booked for aggravated as-

sault v^^th a firearm had thecase dis-

missed.

*A man booked for possession of

an assault rifle had the case dis-

missed.

*A man booked for possession of a

concealed handgun with obliter-

ated serial numbers pled guilty to a

misdemeanorand was given 3 years
probation and 90 days in the

County JaiL

•Aman txx^ked for possession of a

loaded and concealed handgun
pled guilty to a misdemeanor and

wasgiven three years probationand

2 days in the County Jail.

•A man booked for possession of a

loaded and concealed handgun
pled guilty to a felony and was
given 83 days in the County Jail.

"A man booked for possession of a

loadedand concealedhandgunhad
the case dismissed.

•A man booked for possession of a

stolen, concealed, and loaded hand-

gun pled guilty to a misdemeanor

and was given 90 days in the

County Jail.

*A man booked for possession of a

firearm by a felon pled guilty to a

misdemeanor and was given 37

days in the County Jail.

•A man booked for possession ofa

firearm by a felon pled guilty to a

felony and was given 6 months in

the County Jail

"A manbooked for possession of a

firearm by a felon pled guilty to 3

misdemeanor and was given 37

days in the County JaiL

•A man booked for possession of a

firearm wath obliterated serial num-
bers had the case dismissed.

•Amanbooked for possession of a

firearm by a fdon had the case dis-

missed.

The District Attonmj's Response:

I receive Captain Bruce's daily

emails and appreciate the work he

does to keep the community in-

formed. His update from August

17th included ir\formation about

gun arrest cases. The positive thing

about this list is that the cases high-

lighted show that we are getting

more convictions that have resulted

in longer sentences v^ath more strin-

gent conditions of probation upon
r^ease. The list also shows there is

still, obviously, room for improve-

ment.

The reduction of violent crime in

San Francisco is our tt\ priority. We
have committed to getting guns,

and the criminals who carry them,

off the streets. Stopping gun crime

is essential for public safety and of-

ficer safety. That iswhyoneyear ago
we instituted tough new diarging

standards for all Assistant District

Attorneys and created a gun spe-

cialist team to ensure focused gun
crime prosecution. I make no ex-

cuses for the cases where my office

should have performed better, and

rest assured, we will continue our

work with victims, officers and the

courts to ensure that those arrested

carrying guns in San Francisco face

tou^ consequences.

There havebeen positive changes

sinceou r gun policy hasbeen insti-

tuted.

Before the policy, on average, of-

fenders were spending 10 days or

less in custody ^gr illegal firearm

possession. I think anyone would
agree that is far too little time.A look

at Captain Bruce's list shows the

avera^ length of sentences isgrow-

ing. The improvement isencourag-

ing but it is not enough. We will

continue our work and efforts with

the courts tosecure longer miiti-

mum sentences for illeg^ posses-

sion of handguris. Our successful

work to increase the bail amounts
for possession of guns and assault

weapons is also sending a message
that guns will not be tolerated.

Having said that, citizensmay see

individuals arrested for serious

crimes back out on the street There

are a number of reasons for this -

some of them have posted bail and

await triaL In other cases, the courts

may have dismissed or reduced the

charges or accepted a plea despite

our objection.

Sometimes we are forced to dis-

miss cases because witnesses are

afraid to come forward or because

the circumstances surrounding the

arrest require further investigatioa

Nonetheless, in cooperation vAtb

SFPD, we wi\\ continue our efforts

to build trust and ensure wihiesses

know that if they come forward

with information, they will be pro-

tected. My sincere hope is that as

we continue strengthening the ties

of trust with the community the

number ofcases where peoplehave

to worry about their safety will di-

miru^
I would also like to take this op-

portunity tocommend Cap>tain Rick

Bruceon his service to the people of

this Gty. He has been a dedicated

public servantand served the people

of the Bayview well. I wish he, and
his fanuly all the best in the future.

Sincerely,

Kamala D. Harris, District Attorney

Youth Council Meetings
Hello: This is Courtney Ball, and

I am the president of the Visitacion

Valley Youth Council. I, on behalf

of the Youth Council, want to also

say thank you and introduce the

council to you all.

First and foremost, I want to

thank all of you for being part of

the collaborative, and putting

forth genuine effort to make Viz

Valley a safer place.

The Youth Council has created a

website (www.geocities.com/
wyouthcouncil) and there you can

find a lot of information about us.

We meet about twice a month,

and our next meeting is Tuesday

Sept. 6 at 5 p.m. in the Visitacion

Valley Community Beacon on 450
Raymond Ave.

Legislation Introduced by Supervisor Maxwell
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Visitacion Valley

Community Center
Senior Program

Funded by S.F. Departineat of Ajinj 6 Aduft Services

Open 36S Days aYear

Lunch Served Every Day

Senior Bingo - Holiday Crafts

Senior Council - Day Outings

Exercise - Gambling Trips

Ceramics - Potlucks

Mahjong - Blood Pressure

Birthday Parties

Holiday Celebrations

66 Raymond Avenue 467-4499

Following is recent legislation

introduced by Supervisor Sophie

Maxwell's office:

*Ordinance to create a Foster

Care Improvement Task Force to

identify ways in which the city

can better assist with foster

youth's transition and provide

the support they need to grow
into independent, productive

adults.

•Hearing before the Land Use
Committee on the City's afford-

able housing goals, as well as the

policies and programs needed to

achieve those goals.

Composting and Gardening Classes in September
Following are Saturday classes

that are held from 10 a.m. to 12

noon at the Gardenfor the Envmrn-

ment , 7th Avenue at Lawton
Street.

CaU (415) 731-5627 to pre-regis-

ter or for more information.

*Sept. 10: Surban Composting:

Turn your kitchen scraps into a

rich soil amendment for your
plants. Free!

•Sept. 24: Container Gardening:

Ideal for the urban gardener, learn

what plants do best in containers.

You'll be amazed at the beauty

and bounty you can get from con-

tainer gardening. $15. Pre-regis-

tration required.

VISITACION VALLEY
DENTAL OFFICE

Albert Kuan, D.D.S.

Percent Senior Discount

37 Leiand Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94134

Monday thru Friday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Closed on Thursday

Phone 239-5500

for an appointment

Cantonese Spoken

ST.JAMES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
240 Leiand Ave., San Francisco, CA 94134

The Rev. Dr. Jerry O. Resus, Minister

Church School Qasses: 9:15 a.m.

Sunday Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: 11:00 a.m.

Friday Bible Fellowship: 7:30 p.m.

Saturday Choir Rehersal: 10:00 a.m.

You are cordially welcome to Join us for study, worship,

fellowship and serrlcc Wa aeck to teach the Bible mnd to

Oft up Jesus Christ so He can draw all persons to Himself.

Come to Church This Week



Libraiy Helps Youth and Families Explore New Horizons A Safer and More
by Mm/or Gavin Ntnvsom Every Child Ready to Read. This readings, movie nights and cul- SeCUTC CcU Phone
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With summer vacation at an end, month, 1 will also name a new San tural fairs

September is the month for young Frandsco Poet Laureate. Additionally, partnerships with

Keeping IDsand PasswordsSecure
To help make sure your pass*

The call for more cell phone safety words are never compromised;
:^p.c.n«:. u.<. .uu. u. .u. youuK r.or^^w .^u,^.,..:. -^»«...v...<..^ p..u.c ..„p. w u.

answered by following *Make passwords easy to re-
pe^pletocontmuebuddmgonsum- G/y C>,. BooA: >s an ambibous arts organ.zahons wOl aUow for

thei tips to avoid device theft and member but difficult for anyone
mer reading assignments to further program designed tocreateaviedia- classes m visual arts, such as

pa^g^or^jg gg^,^
• ^

theireducationaldevelopmcntlam logue through reading and discus- cartooning, photography, poetry
>\voi£neLoss

pleased to announce three new lit- sion of one book. San Frandsco writing or improvisational theatre.

else to guess.

•Passwords should not contain

^ rv i_t- . -L J If I-, J Tu lu iiu Mobile devices often contain con- names of anyone dose to vou.
erao'U^babveatthePubhcLibraiy: pndes.tseUonitsstrongbt^ The teen services libranansw^ be

fidential data, important contacts, -PSss^vords^should not foUow key-
One Qh/ Oit- Boot San Fm«asoo cuIturaltradihons,anditisessenhal deployed in areas most needed, „hV^^ ..,.r. r...^ h,«Mn.H.r«.«..h.c'Wo*/^?^,

/^;S,^^,S.««^;7^^sand that we as a dty foster a climate that sud^asVisUadon VaUey Bayj^^^ X^^nelp'm'r;.'^.'^^
bc.^dpatternssud.as''qwert/'or

Inhalant Abuse ^Z^^IT^^^^^^ mobUedevice^andtheinfo^^^^^^ -Don'tu^esamepasswordfor

Ic kTlllina ViHc In May I^ounSd deselection It is my goal to provide cultural
«>ntams doesn t getm the wrong every system that requires one -all

is RlliingKldS
of Gus Lee's poignant and toudi- enridim^t and educational oppor- ^"^^

, ^ .

your accounts could be compro

tnj CA Attorney General Bill Loch/er ing fiction memoir, China Boy, a tunities in a welcoming, safe^d ^^TJ^^"^ ^

OnMardi2;2005.14-y^-oldKyle story about a young Chinese comfortableenvironm^l. Literacy f^^"', . , ^ . .

Never^ve yourp^ords to any-

Williamswasfounddeadinhisbed- American boy growing up on starts at an early age, and for that
Never leave a mobde device vis- one elec^omcaUy-E-mail, IM and

roomathisfamil/sQeveland-ai^a tough streets if. J.e Panhandle in reason we are initiating a new early
'^e jn your car. j^re^devicesareoft^monitored

home, a can of common computer the 1 950s, as San Frandsco's first childhood Uteracy program called ^^^f^^ ^^T^T ^ ^
.

tn^ormatioa

deanernexttohisfac^,aca>rdingto One City One Book selection/Hus EveryOxM Real, toR^.IHsvt^ tf^'^^^'^^''^^^S^^^^ "^^T P^^'
newspaperaccounts. summer, sdioolsandUbraries will gram will ensure that diildren have f<Jet

counters, on public trar^s^^^ wordsand storedemm yourwork

InAugust20M, three teenageboys create a dialogue around China tfie skills they need to learn to read, ""l^"^^' ??*
.

were kiUed in Sacramento when Boy Book disdissiorfgroups, au- induding an interest in and aware^ P\;°"^
. . ,

Passwords should not contain

theircar,estimatedtohavebeentiav- thor discussions, radio pro-ams nessofbS>ks, recognizing the letters
^^y.carnershaveproglamsthat words or numbers that can be

elingat90mph,hitatelephonepole, and class visits will be held of the alphabet a lood vocabulary f^e wu^less phone .nforrnahoa linked to you Don t use any form

then crashed into a concrete waU. throughout the dty. and nar^tive skilk, and the abiliti
,^°'* ^^P'^' ^'^'^ ^^^^ P'^*^' P^°"^

Again,acommonoomputerdeaner Another component of our new to hear and play with the sound of
^rs a service tfiat sav^ copy of numbers, Soaal Secunty number,

was reported to be found in the literacy initiatives is Supporting words, Childri with these skills P^°"? ^^"^"^ book to a se or a birtfiday

wr^J^ed vehide. Successful Teen., an expanded teen have the advantage upon entering ^^^^^^ i^t?"
'^^'^^^ . ^P'^' ^P^^*

1 ...u:-i. . ^11 :_ 5 u i„„ saved addresstxx)k toa new phone- tipjs in mind and vou can keep yourFor young ^^ple ages 12 and 13 servic^ program whidi will pair kindergarten and are mudi less
saveaaaar^t«oktoa new phone- tips in mind and you can keep your

inhalantsaremore widespread than libraries wi* schools and other likely to suffer riding difficulties
tirelessly Most earners also offer wireless phone and other personal

marijuana. By the time students community organizations serving later in sdiooL £i;en/ 0»W R^fldu ^r^^'^f'- .'°^^'^Se '^^'l!^'^;^'^^'^l'^'''^-^^^
readi the eighth grade, one in five youth, with a 5:)edal focus on ar- R.«rfwillhelpreadimisgoalbyprx>

^^'""^h mdependent msurance Tobeatidenhty theftdontusethe

/111 have used inhalants. eas where youth are at risk. viding library workshops for par- --"F-"'"' wu.^,. w.. .^p.^L^ ^u.p«.wu.u.u. trvoy :>ysianin^i

Hundreds of innocuou^looking This program will enhance li- enls, who are their diild's first ^d f'^^^f'^
accessones if they are ra|uireson^d]your accountscould

household products, if misused or brary book coUections to provide most important teachers.
lost or stolen. De compromised. naps

t^S^\X^t^'lue ,f
^^'"^.^'^^.^^ *^-'p ^^°"s^^ coUaboraHon among PrcscTCenedOffCFS ofQeditandInsiuanccspray, aerosojwnippea cream, giue, them make life deasions, mcrease vanous agenaes, caregivers will be

felt tip markers, paint, spray paint, the number of teen services librar- accredited for attending the work- HereisinformationfromtheFed- people in the company's database
air fresheners, cooking spray and ians who can assist them, and de- shops. Written infonnation will be eralTradeCommissioa the nation's who meet the criteria; or
other products can be misused as velop conshnctive activities both distributed at agendes providing consumer protection agency, about 2. A creditor or insurer provides
"inhalants." for pleasure as well as in support services to children and their fanu- '^^^ prescreened offers of credit a list of potential customers to a
Inhalants are not drugs. Tliey are of their educational success. Sup- lies, including First Five, the San and insurance you get. consumer reportingcompany and

poisons and toxins, Both "bagging" porhn^ Swccfss/rW T^ens will indude Frandsco Unified School Distrid, Q- A "prescreened" offer of asks the company to identify
- breathing in the substance fiom a activities such as game tourna- and the Department of Childrei, credit? Whafs that? people on the list who meet cer-

bag- and "huffing"- breathing di- ments, book celebrations, poetry Youth and Their Families. A. Manycompaniesthat solkitnew tain criteria,

rectiy fiiom an aerosol or through a With enhanced book collections credit card accounts and insurance Q. Can prescreening hurt
dothsoakedinsoIvent-canbefelaL Workshop Will FoCUS for preschoolers, as well as a concen- poiides use prescreening to identify someone's credit report or credit

,a;
:

:

-i

tratcd cffort among servic^ piovid- potential customers for the products score?

ers, we can make a difference in our offer. Prescreened offers-some- A. No. There will be "inquiries"

duldren's lives called "preapproved" offers- on your credit report showing
_^ _ San Francisco is renowned for be- are based on information in your which companies obtained your

motioa- red or runny eyes and nose; dal guests at a free workshop for ing the home of some of the finest credit report that indicates you meet information for prescreening, but
spots and/or sores around the seniors on finandal fraud preven- poets in the countiy Many thanks criteria set by the offerer. Usually, those inquiries will not have a
mouth; unusual breath odor or tion will be held Wednesday, Sept. toyou, the residentsofSan Francisco, prescreened solidtations come via negative effect on your credit re-
chenucal odor on dothing; signs of 21 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at the fornominatingyourfavorilepoetto mail butyou may also get them in a port or credit score,
paint or ottier products where tfiey Visitacion Valley Comrnunity be the next Poet Laureate. Currently, phone call or in an email Ifyoudedde that you don't want
wouldnt normally be, such ason the Center gym, 66 Raymond Ave. I am reviewing applications. Watdi Q How does prescreening to receive prescreened offers of
face, hps, nose or fingers; and nau- Assemblymember Leland Yee and for my announcement of San work? credit and insurance, you have two
seaorlossofappebte-Chronicabus- S.F. Gty Attorney Dennis Herrera Frandsco's fourth Poet Laureate A. Prescreening works in one of choices: You can opt out of receiv-
ersmay othiWt hallucinations, anxi- will be part of the workshop, soon. Formore information on these two ways: ing them for five years or opt out
ety and irritability. which will indude a presentation and other exdting events sponsor«i 1 A creditor or insurer estab- of receiving them permanently.
Tips for parents developed by the by Sean Do, elder abuse program by the San Frandsco Public Library, lishes criteria, like a minimum Call 1-888-5-OPTOUT {1 -888-567-

AlliMioe for Consumer Education manager from Victim Services of please call (41 5) 557-4400 or visit the credit score, and asks a consumer 8688) toll-free or visit www.optout
willhdpyoupreventyourchildfrom the District Attorney's Office. website at www.sfplore. reporting company for a list of prescreen.com for details, naps
deam or injury due to inhalant use:

•Monitor your duldren's activities;

JrSe&t^o"^ On Senior Finandal
appearance; slurred or disoriented Fraud Prevention
speech; uncoordinated physical A panel of speakers will join spe-

know their plans and friends.

*Discuss with your children the

purpose of common household
productsand emphasize that when
not used properly, oertain fumes or
gases may ad as a poisoa
"If your child helps you dean, read

product labels together, and talk

about the directions. *Open win-
dows or use fanswhen products call

for proper ventilation.

*Ask your teois if they know about
inhalant abuseor haveseen other kids
abusing products. Tell them that sniff-

ing products to get high damages
tfieir brain, Kver, lungs and Iddn^;
causes loss of memory; and can loll

them, even the first time they try it

*lf you susped your child migjit be
abusing inhalants, call your poison
conbol center at 1-800-222-1222, or

the'1-800' numberon the labd of the
product
*Ifyou fiiKl yourchild unconsdous
or you susped your child is under
the influence of an inhalant call 91

1

immediately If your child is con-
sdous, keep him/her calm and in a

well-ventilated area. Exdtementor
stress may cause heart problems or
lead to "Sudden Sniffing Death Syn-
drome" Seek professional help for

the abuser.

For additicffial information on irv

halant use, call the National Inhal-

ant Prevention Coalition at 1-800-

269-4237; visit its web site at

www.inhalants.oom, which also in-

dudes considerations for law en-
forcement and emergency persorv
netand review theAlliance for Con-
sumer Education's site at

www.inhalants.org.

Ibr a Unique Culinary Expezieiice,
Try One ofOurDelectable Bargain
"Ught Rail Construction" Specials

Pbsted Daily on the F^xmtWindow.
You'llWant to Come Back for More!

& SEAFOOD
2177 Bayshore Blvd.
M lh« coiner ofBtankm

(415) 330-0736
1^(415)330-9813

Open from
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday

^Sandwlclies

Seafood

^Appetizers

*Party Platters

*Desserts

Xonvection cookins separates the fire from the meat
creating the true flavor of our smoky meats which
can't 6e /ouod anywhere else in San Francisco."
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nvironmentalist

Lead-Based Paint

Still a Heattii Hazard
bij Dr Patrick Moore

Dear Dr.Moore:

1 own a character home and want
to sand the floors and trim to their

original wood slate. Should I be con-

cerned about lead-based paint?

Yes. Despite the fact that lead-

based paint was phased out in 1978,

lead poisoning is still a major na-

tional health issue-and old paint is

one of the main culprits.

According to the Depwrtment of

Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), about 38 million homes in

they're more susceptible, anyone trained professionals, who know
can be affected. In adults, lead poi- how to protect both worker health

soning can cause (among other and the surrounding environmoiL
things) nerve damage, impaired For more information, visit the
mental functions and increased HUD Web site (wwwiiud.gpv) or

blood pressure. call the National Lead Information

If the paint is lead-based and you Center at 1-80(M24-LEAD. /w»s
still want to proceed, it makes sense Dr Patridi Mwre ban a leader cf the nnn

to follow the reCOmmendaHon of nmmrntal minrn^l for rmre Oum .W years A

boththeUSEPAandtheConsumer :;^ZtBtrZ^^
Product bafety Commission: hire «„( to PatriemsmsibieEm'inmnimiai i-^tAxm.

San Francisco Becomes First City
To Adopt Green Building Standards
Standing on the unfinished roof seniors, and individuals,

of the Plaza Apartments, amidst a The Enterprise Foundation will

checkered pattem of energy-pro- also offer up to $60 million in dis-

ducing solar panels. Mayor Gavin counted financing for San Fran-

Newsom announced Aug. 2 that dsco projects participating in the

San Francisco will apply mviron- Green Communities Initiative,

mentally sustair\able development "Children in low-income neigh-

tfieUnitedStatescontainsomelead- principles to all the City's new af- borhoods often suffer from child-

based paint. If the painfs in good fordable housing developments, hood diseases like asthma or lead-

condition, it shouldn't pose a risk.
announcement, San poisoningthat are exacerbated by

But more tiian half of those homes Francisco becomes the first dty in unhealthy housing," emphasized

arethoughttohavelead-basedpaint country to adopt green con- Mayor Newsom on the impor-

thafs chipping and peeling enough stiuction standards for housing tar- tance of safe building materials

to be dangerous. *o low-income residents. saying, "By signing up to be the

Character homes like yours raise Created by The Enterprise Foun- country's first citywide Green
another issue. While people used to Nation, in collaboration with en- Community, we'll prove that it is

think nothing of painting all the virorunentalandsustainabilityex- possible to build affordable hous-

wood,thebOTdnowistoaddvalue perts including the National ing and to build it green."

to the home by exposing its natural sources Defense Council and Historically, environmentally

beauty. Thepioblenvbecausewood GlobalGreen USA, the nation- sound building materials and de-

is durable and tends to be in such ^'"^^ Green Communities initia- sign featiares have been consid-

great shape, is that people stiip or ^^e will grant $300,000 to six lo- ered too costly especially by non-

sand the paint without recognizing cal non-profit housing developers profit housing developers who
tiie risks to their health. desi^ the first six affordable Icnow that their residents cannot

Beforeyou do anything, I'd recom- housing developments to be built pay for such amenities. Green
to this new, green standard in San Communities is intended to in-

Frandsco. crease demand for and familiar-

The grants will provide 600 uruts ity with green building materials,

qualified inspector, on the other of healthy sustainable housing for reducing costs over the long-term,

hand, can tell you whether the paint low-incomeand homeless families. Many of the newly standards

contains lead and, if so, how much. Senior Center Coinp adopted by the Qty like reducing

Z, " ~^ r it'
energyand water usage, promoting

To Santa Cruz Follies long-term durability, and minimiz-

Visitadon Valley Senior Center is
ing cohshuction waste through use

scheduling a bip to Santa Cruz on of recycled materials-reduce oper-

Thursday SepL 15 asSCO Market and capital costs, increasing

Sti^t Players present the 50th An- overall affordability.

niversary Santa Cruz Follies, a mu- Healthier indoor air quality isone

sicalrevueofsonganddancefrom housing's major selling

the 30s, 40s, 50s and Broadway at pomls. One in ten California and

the Santa Cruz Gvic Auditorium. ^^V Area kids has asthma and in

Cost for the excursion is $25 many Bay Area communities, that

with a 10:45 a.m. departure h-om number is one in five. Asasthma is

VVCC at 66 Raymond Ave. re- tiriggered by residential exposure

turning by 5 p.m. Call (415) 467-

4499 for more ir\formation.

maid having the paint inspected.

Altfiough do-it-yourself kits do ex-

ist, they aren't always reliable. A

[ Book Reviews ]

A Life on the Run
A stirring detnjt novel set between

two World Wars takes readers on a

wild adventure across continents as
one man seeks to hidefrom his past
In the process, he loseswhohe isand
lives a life on the run, filled with si-

lent lies.

Inspired by events in the author's

family history, this fasdruting his-

torical drama, set mainly from
World War I up to World War D. is

about a young Hungarian who in-

advertentiy becomes embroiled in a

counterfeit scheme that results in a

murder and a lifetime of ruruiing

from the truth, the law and the un-
derworld.

Silent Lies by M. L. Malcolm
(Longstreet Press, $24.95) takes the

reader through Budapest during
World War I, when young Leo
comes back disillusioned by the

war. Leo tries to use his talent with
languages to reinvent himself, but
ends up inadvertently gettirrg

caught up in an international scan-

dal. He flees to Shan^ai to try to

make a new life for himself tind the

woman he loves. When the Japa-

nese invade in 1937, he has to con-
front his past and try to protect his

family from the consequences of his
many silent lies.

This exdting novel about a man
caught up in a riptide of events be-

yond his control graphically illus-

trates what we're willing to do for

love and the desperate risks we take

to cover up our mistakesand ensure
ourown survival, even \%i>en thecho-

sen road may lead to mayhem.

rinding Business Success
If you feel like your business is

malang peanuts, it may be time to

bag your first elephant. The same
can be said for salespeople who are
not happy with their results or vir-

tually any other business person
lookmg to increase his or her worth
and profits.

Thafs the idea behind a new txx)k

by Steve Kaplan, an authorwho has
owned or consulted for over 100
businesses and turned his own
small business into a 250 million

doUar, 1300employee international

operation.

Kaplan says one thing successful

businesses have in common is that

their owners all remember the pre-

cise moment they knew they had
made it big; The moment they
landed their first huge client, or
"bagged their first elephant"

Bag The Elephant (Bard Press,

$19.95) walks readers through the

steps that can help them land and
keep big clients-the kind of custom-
ers who can turn a busir^ess or ca-

reer around. The book offers tips

including:

The four critical things you need
to know about working with big cli-

ents and the six keys for a success-

ful big-customer focus

Ideasand techniques for develop-

ing yourown elephant prospect list

The secretsof negotiiating with an
elephant without givingaway your
profit margins

The book also discusses how to

find elephant employees who will

work with you as inside sales reps

and how lo avoid the five "killer

mistakes" Kaplan says can put you
out of business. fups

Homes built before the early 1950s

tend to have the higiiest concentra-

tions, up to 50 percent by weigjit

If thepaint isdeteriorating theU S.

Environmental Protection Agency
recommends a number of immedi-
ate steps, such as cleaning surfaces

frequently, and thorougjily rinsing

sponges and mop heads. Avoid
sanding, chipping or heating the

paint as thiscan create lead dust and
fumes which are easily inhaled.

Some peoplebelieve that only chil-

dren and pregrwit women are at rid<

from lead poisoning. But while

FREE CERAMICS CLASS
For everyone 18 and older at

Visitacion Valley Community Center,

66 Raymond Avenue
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Very therapmrtic and fun. You do not need to stay

the entire day...come for as long as you like.

We have a wonderful teacher to assist you.

For more information, call the
VCC Senior Program: (415) 467-4499

to mold, mildew and vermin,
healthier indoor air quality can
help reduceasthma attacksand vis-

its to the emergency rcwm.
To create a workable standard, the

initiative is asking its Icxal partners

to test and implement these criteria,

and then tiiack resultsovertime.Only
the replicable, best practices will be
promoted to the entire industry.

Green Communities is a 5-year,

$555 million national initiative to

build more than 8,500 homes us-

ing green "criteria" that will pro-

mote health, conserve energy and
natural resources and enhance ac-

cess to jobs, schools, and services.

Church
4^of the

Visitacion
Roman Catholic (1907)

98 Years in Visitacion Valley
Daily Masses Saturday Masses

(MorvFri)7a.m.&5:30pm 7:30 a.m. & 5 p.m.

Sunday Masses OurLadyofVisiladonSdiool
8 & 9:30 a.m. (11 a.in. Grades K-8

Spanish) 12:30 & 5 p.m. 239-7840

Religious Education: Grades K-8 (Satunlay only) 239^723

Come, Let us worship together!

655 Sunnydale Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94134-2838

(415) 239-5950
Rev. Zachary J. Shore, Pastor

JOHN W. KING
SENIOR CENTER

500 Raymond Ave. San Francisco, CA 94134

Nutritional lunches will be served

at noon for $1.50. Come one, come all!

The Senior Center has many facilities,

including our spacious courtyard

and many senior programs
for the neighborhood!

Arts & Crafts Movies
Bingo Line Dance
Ceramic Tai Chi
Karaoke Transportation

Supplemental Food Program
English & Computer Classes

CaU: (415) 239-6233 Fax: 239-2262

Fuel Prices Up More Than 40 Percent in 2005
Drivers have beai hil with a pun- oil has risen in price by roughly the

idling series of fuel price increases same percentage as gasoline since

overthepast month that have pushed the beginning of the year.

thecostofgasolinetoanall-tjn>ehi^ The question that is more diffi-

The latest figures come from a new cult to answer is why crude oil is

report from AAA of Northern Cali- so expensive. Sufficient supply is

fomia, which tracks fuel prices as a now available to meet curroit de-
servioe lo consumers. mand and yet the cost ofcrude re-

thestatewideaveragecostofagal- cently set a new record high. En-
Ion of regular unleaded gasoline in ergy traders appear to be con-
Califomia is now $Z77. Tliat price is cemed that potential problems in

an increase of 18 cents per gallon oil producing regions of the world
compared to the last AAA monthly could affect the reliability of the

report on July 19 and an increase of supply ofcrude in the future. That
82 cents per gallcxi since the begirv seems to be driving prices up.

rting of the year. Despite some recent refinery prob-

"We are concerned about the im- lems, the most recent data available

pactthissituationishavingoncon- from the California EnergyCommis-
sumers," said Sean Comey, spokes- sion indicates that both the produc-
man forAAA of Northern Califor- tion and supply of gasoline in the

nia. "When the price of critical state are at average levels,

products or services increases this Every California community
dramatically, it puts a significant where AAA tracks gas prices on a

strain on the consumer, espedaily daily basis has set a new record

people who are already struggling high this week. The most expen-
to pay their bills." sive average gas price in Northern
The main market force driving up California is in Eureka, where

retail fuel prices is the substantial in- regular urJeaded costs $2.91 per
crease in the cost of crude oil Crude gallon. The lowest price among

Northern California dbes tracked

by AAA is in Marysville and Santa

Cruz, where gas costs an average

of $2.67 per gallon. Throughout
Northern Califorrua, the average
price is $2.75. In the Bay Area, the

average price is $2.77.

The nationwide average price is

now $Z52, also a record hi^. That
price is 25 cents per gallon less than

the statewide average in California.

The least expensive gasoline in the

country is found in Casper, Wyo-
ming where the average gas price

is $2.31. The highest average price

for gas in the United States in

Wailuku, Hawaii, where a gallon of

regular unleaded sells for $2.95.

One way consumers can reduce

theamount of money they spendon
fud is to shop aggressively for the

lowest price.AAAof Northern Cali-

fornia has a new tool that can help,

l-ocated online at www.aaa.corn/
gasprices, the AAA Fuel Finder has

real time information on gas prices

at more than 85,000 gas stations

throughout the United States.

" Ifconsumers use theireconomic
influence by shopping for the best

bargain," said Comey, "It will put
pressure on the people selling

gasoline to drop their prices wh»i
market forces develop that allow

for some relief."



Antiques &
Collectibles

Toothpicks and Teddybears
by Anita Cold

Q. When did people first start us-

ing toothpicks? Is it true that some
were made of solid gold? Jeanelte

MuTf^y, Brooklyn,

N.Y.A. Toothpicks date back as far

asTUdor times. They were not only

made of gold, but of silver and ani-

mal horn as well. Rich merchants,
and ritzy gentlemen often carried

solid gold ones packed in leather

cases, as a sign of prosperity. But if

a gentleman "reall/' wanted to at-

tract attention, he carried a gold
toothpick concealed inside a gold
holder with a sliding mechanism
that forced the toothpick with its

pointy picker to eject for picking
teeth, and to retract back into the

holder when the piddn' was done.
Today, somejewelry firms still sell

gold toothpicks for the man who
has everything. Still themost popu-
lar examples were wooden tooth-

picks like we use today, which were
invented in 1867 by a Boston
woodenware manufacturer Before
that, folks ^shioned theirown from
tree branches.

However (when 1930 rolled

around) it was considered very im-
polite to pick your teeth in public, and
although some people tried to cover

up the operation with their napkins,

it only made a bad situation look
worseby callingattaitioi towhatwas
going oa and therefore ifone had to

pick his teeth, he needed to excuse
himselffrmi ttietable todohispickin'

inanotho- room.

Q. When I was a second-grader
back in the 1960s, 1 received a laige

teddy bear, which I kept on my bed
for years, and which bter I stored

away withmy other stuffed animals,

dolls, and toys in boxes. Years bter,

whenmy sister-irvlaw gave birth to a

son, she fouiKl the box containingmy
beloved bear, and proceeded to use it

and my other toys (1 had planned to
keep for soitimental reasons for the
rest ofmy life) for her own purposes.

1 regret her presumptuous bdiavior
and tried to let it go, except for the

bear, which was later found to have
been tornbeyond repair by their fam-
ily dog. Needless to say,

Iam still repulsed by this bold and
unauthorized use of my treasures.

Would the large teddy bear from the

sixtiesera, be ofany value today?
What say you? Reader, Chapel HUL
NCA.
The real value ofyour teddy bear is

the predous memories it left behind
thatareprioeless. However, thebear's

monetary value is another matter. To
checkou t its value (before it wasdog-
attacked) and have it repaired, or re-

stored as best as can be, send a photo
of the bear in its presoit state includ-

ing its length, color, type of eyes
whethershoebutton or glass^and any
other features it may have, to Gigi's

Dolls & Shen/s Teddy Bears, 6029
N. Northwest Hwy., Chicago, IL
60631 . Identify yourself as one ofmy
readers,andoidosea self-addressed

stamped envelope for a reply, or
phoneGigi orShenyat 773-594-1540.

You can also visit their website at

www.gigisdolls.com. By the
way here'smy tittle teddy bear ditty I

wrotetocon\fort diildren in troubled

times. "Oh. teddy bearOh teddy bear,

With all your cuddly charms. You
makemy world fed safeagain, Whai
you are in my arms."Q. My great-

grandmother, who is Swedish, once
talkedabou t havinganegg tree in her
house at Easter What is an egg tree?

Ingrid Gray, Munster, INA. The egg
tree is an old, Norse custom, which
was introduced in America by the
Swedesand Moravians. It wasa bare
tree trimmed with color eggs to cel-

ebrate Easter. In the I8th century the
eggs were blown or sucked out of
their sheik The shells were thai filled

vk^th wax or plaster and decorated
beautifully

Q. Can you tell me anyOiing about
old parKake turners which I recently

started to collect? Delia Porter, Vir-

ginia Beach, VA A.

Some collectors flip ova- old flip-

per^ tumere, or lifters for flapjacks^

griddle cakes, pancakes, or anything

else that needed flippingor flopping,

T\imers were wrou^t by black-

smiths as eariy as the 1 7th and 1 8th

centuries. Especially desirable are

early wrought-iron turners, often

given as wedding gifts, with deco-
rative designs or names incised on
the handle. Some have "witch
marks" to ward off witches, de-
mons, and devils from bewitching
the cakes and thus poisoning those

who ate them.

Someexceptic«ial ircn turners were
embellished with a brass star-shaped

witdi marie witfi points around the

edges, for extra protectiwi.

Utensils (and other early fireplace

cooking implements) often were
"protected" with witch marks to

keep witchesand homed-ones from
hiding in food. "Witch-marked"
utensils have a peculiar charm that

adds to their value. Some wrought-
iron turners were shaped like solid

key holes with triangular-shaped

paddles, or small, flat shovels or
spades, with looped or twisted

handles from which they could
hang, orwere topped off with a ball-

shaped knob, or a seal with incised

initials, much likethoseused for seal-

ing wax.

Later, in the 19th and 20th centu-

ries, machine-made turners were
produced in plain or japanned tin,

stainless steel, and alujninum, de-

signed with solid, perforated, slit,

slotted, or pierced designs with cut-

out motife of hearts, flowers, and
polka dots, whileother tin examples
dating from 1910hada long rod-like

handleending in a snake-shaped or

spiral design for easy gripping.

Such turners were made with
both perforated and solid head
styles. Especially desirable are tin

turners which advertised products
such as "Rumford The Wholesome
Baking Powder" Many pancake
turners were madeand marked by
theA&J Manufecturing Co., which
opened in 1909 in Binghamton,
NY, and was acquired by the Ed-
ward Katzinger Co. in 1929, with
the Katzinger name beingchanged
to EKCO Products Co. in 1 945, and
which went on to produce quality

kitchenware we're all familiar with
Wnte Anila Cold. P O. Box 597401. Chicago.

IL 60659- Endoff a self-addrefsed f:tamped

mivtope with a copy of this column and the

name of the paper in tMch it appearsfor a reply.

Micro-Minute
by Mr food

Sausage & Egg Scramble
(4 servings) "Since this eye-opener

takes less than lOminutes to prepare,
ifsa breakfast sure toenticeour rami-
lies to the table, arxl keep us all going
strong until lunchtime!"

1/4 pound bulk Italian turkey or
pork sausage; 1 can (8.75 ounces)
whole-kemd com, drained; 2 scal-

bons, thinly sliced; 5 eggs; 1/3 cup
skim milk; 1/4 teaspoon salt; 1/4 tea-

spoon black pepper.

1. Place 2 paper towels in a micro-
wave-safe 9-inchpie plate. Crumble
thesausageonto the papertowdsand
coverwiman additional paper towel

Abraham Sluggers Open Summer League Play
With the first month of the sum-

mer Fast-Pilch Season completed,
the Abraham Sluggers found
themselves in sole possession of

second place in the B-League
standings, finishing the month 1-

0 with 2 ties. Theirs first two
games of the season ended with a
5-5 tie against Gino & Carlo and a
2-2 tie against Noe's, last spring's

nmner-up.
The Sluggers got in the win col-

umn on Aug.l8 wnth a 7-6 victory

over North Star paced by center-

fielder Scott Federman's 3-for-4 hit-

ting with two runs scored and a

bases-clearing two-run triple by
catcher Dave Catano, who finished

the night with 3 RBIs. Right-fielder

Antoine Colbertand third-baseman

DerekA tkinsOTi alsochipped in with
an RBI apiece.

The Sluggers were able to hold on
despitea valiantcomeback by North
Star, who tied thegame in the top of
the7th with a twcKJUt two runsin^
to left field by former Shiggeis sec-

ond baseman Kwam Gatlin.

Bayview Famieis' Market
Moves to Opera House
The Bayview Hunters Point Farm-

ers' Market recently moved to a new
location at the Bayview Opera
House, 3rd Stieet and Oakdale Av-
enue, and is open every Saturday
from 9:30 a.m. to 130 p.m. through
Nov. 19. Take Muni lines 15, 19, 23,

29, 44, and 54.
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Microwave at90 percent power for 2
minutes.

Z Removethe papertowdsyand stir

thecomand scaDionsinto thecooked
sausage, distributing the mbtture
evenly in the plate Microwave at 90
pax»it power for 1 minute

3. fn a medium bowl, beat the eggs*
milk, salt and pepper until vwUcom-
bined. Pcwrover thesausage mixture:
Cover with plastic wrap and micro-
wave at 90 percent power for2min-
utes. Stir,movingthecooked mixture
toward the center of the disK CovCT,
and microwave at 90 peroCTit power
for 2 more minutes

4 Let stand, covered, for 1 to2 min-
utes, or until theeggsareset 9ioeinto
wedges and serve.

Double-Cheese Quiche
(6 to 8 servings ) "With our micro-

waveoven and less than 10 ingredi-

ents, we"ve got a perfect breal^st or
lunch quiche thafs impossibly easy
to make, and impossible to forget'"

2eggs; 1 package (8 ounces)cream
cheese, softened; 2 scallions, thinly

sliced; 1 cup (4 ounces) shredded
Swiss cheese; W aip diced deli ham;
1/3 cup biscuit baking mix; I table-

spoon Dijon mustard; 1/4 teaspoon
black pepper.

1 Coata microwave-safe9-indi pie

plate with nonstick cooking spray
In a medium bowl, combine all the

ingredientsand beat with an electric

beater until well blended. Spread
into the pie plate

Z Microwave at 70 percent power
for 8 to 9 minutes, until set Let sit

for 2 minutes then slice into wedges
and serve

TWAUTOMOTIVE

• Foreign & Domestic

• Brake Service

• Engine-Transmission

• Fuel Injection

• Electrical Service

• Insurance Work

Welcome

• Air Conditioning

• Tune-up

• Muffler & Pipes

• Catalytic Converter

• Performance

Dual Exhaust

• Custom Bending

LICCNMO

CHECK

IMUffUft // //i

n 2500 BAYSHORE BLVD. (at Vistecion)
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Mayor Unveils

Second Phase of

Qean and Green
FnnnPagel

^Street Design: Includes more thor-

ough street redesigns such as

changes to sidewalks, intersections,

traffic patterns, bicycle and traffic

conditions. These projects will be

carried out in three different phases.

*Pavement to Parks: An effort to re-

claim excess pavement, including

unneeded traffic islands, left over

areas not needed for traffic and ne-

glected sidewalks, for pocket parks,

sitting areas, community gardens,

sustainable plantings and other

green uses.

*CoordimtedCihjAction:?ocu3esoT\

a coordinated effort in the design

and management of streets and al-

leys that are curroitly handled by
multiple city departments.

The Green Vision Council which

will beworkingcollaboratively with

the working group, will be provid-

ing infnil basedon their professional

expertise. The Mayor's Interdepart-

mental Working Group will bring

together various department heads

inducting: Planning, Environment,

Muiudpal Transportation Agency,

Recreationand Paxks, Economicand

Workforce Development, Pubtic

UtiUties, Public Works, Parking and
Traffic, Housing and the City

Administrator's C^fice.

"MayoTNewsom hasmadean ex-

cellent choice innaming Marshall to

lead his vision of greeningourdty,"

said Dean Macris, San Francisco's

Planning Director. "Thisnew green-

ing initiative will build on the suc-

cess of the Planning Department's

Better Neig^iboitioods Program and
continue its vision for greening San
Frandsoo's streets."

In October 2004, MayorNewsom
unveiled Phase I of his Clean and
Green Streets Initiative, which was
designed to revitalize and beautify

tt\e area on Van Ness Avenue be-

tweenGroveand Lombard Streets.

The prefect expanded to other me-
dian strips ttu-oughout San Fran-

cisco, including Geary Boulevard,

Lombard Street, and |uniperro

Serra Boulevard.

UrZ^
'

: V*- . 'a J' '

Proposed Improvements
for Leiand Avenue

The Visitacion Valley community

is already coming together to

revitaltze its netghbortxxxj shofv

ping street Leiand Avenue is the

heart of the Visitadon Valley

neighborhood, to be served by the

forthcomingThird Street Light Rail,

improved Caltrain service, arxi

potentelty the home of as many as
800 units of newv housing on the

fomner Schlage Lock site.

The Street Design Denxxistra-

bon Prtiject will indude: street

design, streetscape^ intersec-

tion improvements on Leiand

Avenue t)etween Baystxre Boule-

vard and Rutland Street

Improvements will indude.

'Streetscape improvements, in-

cluding: street trees. tDenches,

lighting, sidewalk paving, crossing

improvemntandrnprwed signage.

'Bub-outs and intersection im-

provements at Bayshore Boule-

vard and in front of Hans Schiller

Plaza on Leiand Avenue at

Peabody Street

'Utility undergrounding (depend-

ing on funding and timing).

Sia\!us Community planning is

complete The Planning De^rt-
ment and Department of Public

Works are new designing the

improvements with the assistnce

of an urt)an design consultant and
tf»e community.

Estimated cost $2-3 million,

Funding: Design Grant frtxn

Hass Jr. Foundation and Propose

ton K funds, Constnjcton The
City will seekagrant ProposrtionK

and State Propositon 42 funds.

Timeiine Design will be com-
pleted in fall this year Construction

is scf)eduted tobecomplelBd 1nthe

summer of 2007.

LdandAvenue in Visffadon \/dlley could be tiBnsfonved into an attractive shoppkig area

Seven Ways to Turn Past Business Failures into Springboards for Success
by Darnel R. Castm

PerhapsyourprofessiOTal Kfe isn't

goir\g exactly like you thought it

was supposed togo. Maybeyou've
made a series of bad decisions or

evenone reallybad choice that you

can't seem to bounce back from.

Maybe you've been downsized or

terminated- Maytie your best-laid

planshave failedand drcumstarKES
beymd yourcontrol— from market

downturns tobad weather to a key

player's incompetence— have put

you in thedanger zone, oreven out

in the street.

You may not realize it ri^t now,

bu t you do have options You could
wallow in self-pity, or remain an-

gry at those whom you blame for

your current situalion , Or you can

turn your past disappointments

into great aocomplidiments. How?
Just follow the path of the heroes

who'vegonebefore you.They will

show you how to transform past

adversity and failures into spring-

boards for success.

Tip No. 1 : Take an objective, not

an emotional look, at where you 've

come from.

Hiomas Edison believed there

were no such things as mistakes,

only eliminated options that

brought him one step closer to his

goal There isno such thing as "fail-

ure," he claimed, only lessons to

be learned-

Most people find it difficult to see

a failure in an analytical, impartial

fashion; many of us were raised to

believe that if we failed at some-

thing wewere failures. 'Hierefore,

as adults, we take failure person-

ally, believing our lack of success

indicatesa lad< in ourcharacter. In-

stead, we must look at the situa-

tion objectively, as a matter ofcause

and effect The fact that we fail in

business situations does not mean
we are failures, but rather that we
didn't create the right cause to

achieve the desired effect

If you find yourself in a stuck

emotional state, go back and ana-

lyze the steps you tcwk and see

what you mi^t have done differ-

ently. Remove the emotiorial in-

volvement; just look at the raw
data. Logicallyand dispassionately

examine the courseyou choseand
determine why it did not yield the

result you wanted, and then con-

sider why it was not appropriate

for that particular situation. You'll

need to acknowledge what you
did that led to the failure, and take

responsibility for It But, like Tho-

mas Edisoa you should takewhat
you can learn from it and moveon.

Tip No. 2: Focus on the purpose

on the other side of the pain.

Happiness does not come from
the elimination of paia but from
the realization of your purpose.

Keep reminding yourself whyyou
aredoingwhatyou'redoing. Even
less lofty purposes, such as "I just

work here to pay the rent and my
car payment," can be transformed

over time if you look at the hi^er
purpose for why you mightbe there.

iWiapsyou wUI makecontacts ttiat

will help you in the future. Perhaps

you are tiying to save money to put

your kids through college. Hie key

is to look beneaUi the surface to find

the spiritual meaning
To succeed, you'll need to look at

die hi^wr goals you've set and de-

termine their importance, tfien focus

on what is good, importeint, and
meaningful to you, rather thanon the

mundane aspects or the things you

fiate about your job. If you develop

a strong enough reason or purpose

to keep going, and you can focuson
that pmpose, you will succeed at

each of tiie steps you take toward

your goal Witfiout a sense of pur-

pose, you will lack motivation and
consciously orsubconsciouslydoom
yourself to failure.

Tip No. 3: You can't see the whole

parade from where you stand.

You never know from where you
stand whether what you are experi-

encing will turn out to be good or

bad until enougji time has passed.A
seemingly hopeless situation may be
exactly the disaster you fear, but it

may also turn from catastrophe into

triumph in ways you are unable to

predict

When people get stuck in "Why
me?" mode as a result of a severe

business loss, they require a

mindshift in order to recover a sense

of belief, hope, and inner strength so

they can move on. If we can look

outside of ourselves at others who
have overcome adverse circum-

stances, we can gain the courage to

believe in our ultimate success. In

your industry, who do you know or

have heard of who failed but man-
aged to get bade on top, perhaps in

another industry altogether? His-

tory is filled with examples.

Soichiro Honda persevered

through countless failures and set-

badts, over four decades, b^re his

Honda MotorCompanybecameone
of the larg^ automobile compai\ies

in theworld His in^iringstorydem-
onstrates the power of perseverance

in the face ofadversi ty and the neces-

sity of innovation and creativity in

periods of failure and loss

Whenwemakeadeliberatededsion

not to give up, then life seems to

present opportunities we hadn't

thought oforcouldn't createtxirsdves.

Tip No4: Ifs not whetheryou have
won or lost in the past; ifs the per-

son you have to become in order to

win in the future.

After a business failure has led you
to analyze the objective data of your

experience, you then need to look at

the land of pierson you need to be-

come to see the results you want in

the future. Beyond visualizing the

physical objects or the status you
se^ you need to look within and
say "What kind of person do I need

to become in order to get what I

want?"

To become that person, you may

need additional education or tirain-

ing in your field or another career;

you may need to hire a coach or find

a mentor to guide you throu^ tfw

stq^s to becomingwho you want to

be.

Or you may require a diaracter

shift to be reborn, in a sense. Lance

Armstrong, for example, had never

won a singje Tour de France before

he was diagnosed with testicular

carxCT. Then it looked likehiscycling

career, and maybeeven his life, were
over He fought back hard and won.
Today he credits his great cycling

success to the person hebecameasa
result of having cancer. He says,

"Cancer saved my life."

Tip No. 5: Accept that falling is a

normal part of life, but try to fall for-

ward every time— in the direction of

your goal

We are all continually creating our

own destinies throu^ the choices

we make and our desire and deter-

mination to see them through Per-

haps you've sufiiered a major busi-

ness defeat such as downsizing or

termination. Realize that you can

leave that job on good terms with a

handshakeand a letterofrecommen-
dation, or with the threat of a law-

suit against those who fired you.

How you handle the crisis has a dra-

matic impact on how you will suc-

ceed from that point forward.

For example, early in his football

coaching career, Lou Holtzwasfired

from his job at the University of Ar-

kansas for no apparent reasoa He
could have sued, sulked or slan-

dered. But ir^stead, he shook hands

and moved on, keeping the good
friendshehad there. From there, he

went to the University of Minnesota.

When his dream job at the Uruver-

sity of Notre Dame job came opea
Holtz' applied. Notre Dame started

calling Holtz' pastemployers- indud-

ing the University of Arkansas. Ar-

k^^sasgavehim a ravingrecommen-
dation and Notre Dame hired him.

Holtz finally got hisdreamjobwhere
he won several nation^ diampiOTi-

ships. Had Holtz chosen to react

negatively aftert)eing fired at Arkan-

sas, he would have virtually guaran-

teed a bad performance review,

which could havecosthim hisdream
job at Notre Dame. Howwer^actto
bad things today has a huge impact

on what happms to us tomorrow
Like Lou Holtz, you can choose

to fall in the direction of your next

goal, dedding to treat the fall as a

sort of awkward but valuable step

along the path of your life and ca-

reer. If, instead of dwelling on the

drcumstances of the past you can

manage to move on in a forward

direction, your fall will send you
in the direction of your goals.

Tip No. 6: "Retreat" does notequal

"defeat"

A retreat can be a valuable oppor-

tunity to regroupand rethink strate-

gies and goals. For example, one of

the worst business mistakes you can

make is to continue to pour money

into a failing business; in this situ-

ation, knowingwhoi to call it quits

and creatively develop a better

plan is essentiiaL

Don't let pride keep you stuck in

a wrong decision. Managers and
investors need to be willing to

change a course of action that isn't

working, no matter how much
faith, time, and money may have

been put into it so far You need to

be walling to abandon a path that

is not taldng you where you want
to go and start over again.

Captain Oliver Hazard Perry is

famous for captainingthe ship that

bore the flag saying 'TX)n't giveup
the ship" during tifie War of 181Z
The littie known fact is that he did

abandon that ship! When 80% of

his men were dead and his ^p
was sinking, he paddled a little

john-boat over to another ship,

took control of it, and soundly de-

feated the British in the Battle of

Lake Erie.

Tip No. 7: Realize that pain and
heartache are only labor pains be-

fore your birtK

Many people who lost their jobs

and businesses as the economy
tookadownturn havesearched for

years and have yet to find a job in

their industry. This loss may have

a profound effect on their sense of

self. Like Moses after he was
stripped of his wealth and powo-
and was exiled into the desert by
Pharoah, they may feel as if all is

lost, as they find themsdvesdoing

work they never would have en-

vironed themselves doing whoi
they were in college. But Moses'

many years of exile in the desert

was exactly what he needed in or-

der totiecOTne the kind ofmanwho
would eventually free the He-
brews from slavery.

In any painful, frigjitening situa-

tion, you need to realize that there

ishopeon the other sideof the trag-

edy, even if you can't see it yet.

When you cjuit,you guarantee that

you wiU not be around to experi-

ence that which makes your suf-

fering count for something. Turn

your pain into a purpose.

If you persevere, you will gain

wisdOTnand perspectivearxl finaDy

realize why you went throu^ ev-

erything namdy, to become a new
persoa the person you needed to

become in order to achieve tfie suc-

cess you werv seeking.

Claim Your Future Success

Many heroes of the past have

blazed a trail for us to follow if

we really want to overcome trag-

edies and failures. Remember,
just because you may have failed

does not mean you area "failure."

Failure is an attitude, not a place.

Get up and keep crawling slid-

ing and falling forward in the

direction of your dreams. If you
follow the hero's patK eventually

you will get there.
IloniWR C/wwtsrtwftoK^CrihoiiOwKW TTw/
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Government Goal
Suipassed for Small

Business Contracting
WASHINGTON - U.S small busi-

nesses reaped a record $6923billion

in federal prime contracts last year,

surpassing Ihe previous hig^i by al-

most 6 percHit. according toAdmin-

istrator Hector V. Barreto of the U.S.

Small Business Administration.

The contracts represented 23.09

peitent of federal primecontracting

dollars and 43.7 percent of federal

prime contractingactions in FY2004.

aty to Share inHUD
Award to Provide

Permanent Housing

ForHomeless
F/vm Paget

Of the people placed in housing,

more than 90 percent maintain

their housing over time.

SFDPH has an iiutitutional com-

mitment to providing housing as

a healthcare intervention to not

only improve the health and well-

being of people living with
homelessness but also to provide

effective exits from high-cost in-

stitutions and to break the cycle

of repeated use of downstream
medical services by homeless
people with complex medical and
psychiatric disorders.

HUD's new demonstration pro-

gram was developed in close con-

sultation with the U.S. Inter-

agency Council on Homelessness

and is targeted to help individu-

als living on the streets for at least

365 days over the last five years

and who also have a long-term

addiction to alcohol.

This initiative is supported by re-

search that suggests as many as

150,000 persons experiencing

chroruc homelessness also often

suffer from addiction to alcohol and

tend to have the highest utilization

of public facilities and services.

The report from the Federal Pro-

curement Data Center (FPDC)
shows federal prime contracting in

FY 2004 amounted to $299.9 billion

on 9.97 million contracting actions.

Small businesses garnered $69.23

billion on 436 million actions.

'The report shows that the gov-

ernment not only matched itsown
statutory goal, but it broke records

by awarding more contracting dol-

lars to America's small businesses

than ever before," said Barreto.

"However, we can still do better.

While the federal government
reached its goal, I believe it still has

room to improve in allowing small

business to compete for additional

contracting dollars."

Of the $299.9 billion awarded in

federal prime contracts, about

$21 0.7 billion, or more than 70 per-

cent, was awarded by the Depart-

ment of Defense. Defense

awarded $46.9 billion of its con-

tracts, or about 22.27 percent, to

small businesses.

The FPDC report showed that

small disadvantaged buanessessur-

passed their 5 percent goal, register-

ing 6.18 percent of total federal prime

contracting dollars with $18.54 bil-

lion in prime contracts.

Participants in theSBAs 8(a) Busi-

ness Development program re-

ceived $8.44 billion in contracts, or

ISperwntof thetolaL Contracts to

small businesses in economically

distressed communities through

SBA's HUBZone program increased

by 40 percent to $4.78 billion.

The dollars to women-owned
small businesses increased by

$814.6 million to a record $9.1 bil-

lion, about 3 percent of the

goverr\mentwide total.

Contracts to service-disabled vet-

eran-owned small businesses more

than doubled, reaching$l .ISbillioa

up from $550 million in FY 2003.

The FPDC report also shows
that 59.1 percent of SBA's contract-

ing dollars went to small busi-

nesses in FY 2004, up from 48.1

percent in FY 2003.

FTC Charges Scammer
Making Bogus Claims
For Postal Employment
The Federal Trade Commission

has charged an employment-op-

portunity scammer and his three

companies with marketing a

fraudulent U.S. Postal Service em-
ployment program.

The program offered consumers
help in getting jobs with the Postal

Service and guaranteed them job

placement if they were able to get

a certain score on the Service's en-

tranceexam. In reality, jobs, or even

the opportunity to apply for jobs,

were not available through the de*

fendants. For many consumers, the

advertised postal jobs were not

available in their area at all.

The FTC alleged the defendants

National Testing Services, LLC;
Exam Preparatioa LLC; and Future

Planrung, LLC, doing business as

Exam Prep, LLC and Registration

Department put classified ads in

newspapers across the country

The FTC has filed a complaintand

asked the court foroonsuma- redress

aivJ tostop thedefaidants' allegedly

falseand deceptive selling practices.

The FTC charged that the defen-

dants violated the FTC Act by mis-

representing: they have an affiliation

with theU5. Postal Service; the avail-

ability ofjobs with the Postal Service;

thatconsumerswho use their mate-

rials are more likely to pass Ihe em-
ployment exam tiian those who do
not that achieving a certain scoreon

the exam will guarantee employ-

ment and their refund |X>Iicy.

The ads, which read $ ATTEN-
TION $ Now Hiring for Postal Jobs

and offered hourly salary rates, paid

trair\ing and full benefits, led con-

sumers to believe the defendants

were connected with the U.S. Postal

Service and the hiring process.

When consumers called the toll-

free numbers listed in the ads,

they were told there were jobs

available at their local post office.

The defendants offered consum-

ers an exam-preparation package

and told consumers they had to

pay a "one-time refundable fee"

for the study materials.

According to the defendants, the

materials would assist consumers

in getting jobs with the Postal Ser-

vice by helping them pass the re-

quired entrance exam. The defen-

dants also told consumers that if

they scored high enough on the

exam, they woiSd receive immedi-

ate job placement
The defendants said that their

product would include anemploy-

ment application, a book entiUed

Exam Prep Guide, 12 practice ex-

ams, and a copy of the actual exam.

Customers who ordered the de-

fendants' products did receive

some of ttie materials, but did not

get the practice exams or a copy of
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the actual exam. In addibon, the

defendants' materials did not ad-

dress the current postal entrance

exam for many of the jobs they

claimed were available.

According to the FTC, the defen-

dants have no connection to the

Postal Service. In many areas, the

jobs the defendants described sim-

ply were not available. When con-

sumers attempted to have their

money refunded, they found out

additional terms of the refund
policy that hadn't been disclosed

before.

The FTC received invaluable as-

sistance in this matter from the

Nashville office of the U.S. Postal

Inspection Service, arising out of

a December 2004 law enforcement

conference.

Visitacion Valley

Child Care Food Program
Visitacion Valley Community Center announces

sponsorship of the Child Care Food Program. The

program is available without charge to all eligible

participants. Children are served the same meals at no

separate charge. The United States Department of

Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its

programs and activities on the basts of race, color, national

origin, gender, religion, age, disability, or political beliefs.

Persons with disabilities who require attemate means for

communication or program information (Braille, large print,

audio tape, etc.) should contact USDA's TARGET Center

at (202) 720-2600 (Voice and TDD)."

To file a discrimination complaint, write USDA, Director.

Office of Civil Rights. Room 326-W, Whitten Building. 14th

and Independence Avenue, SW. Washington. D.C.

29250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (Voice and TDD).

USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer."

For more infonnation, contact: Visitacion Valley

Community Center. 50 Raymond Avenue, San Francisco.

CA 94134; (415) 467-6400

Justyna "Justina" To
Neighbor Realtor

CeU Phone: (415) 830-1235

E-mail:justyxiato(g^bcglQbal.xiet

^^21 2488Junipero Sena Blvd., Daly City

Inthe coming few years, appioxiznately 2,500 new units willbe added in the Visitacion

Valley, Bayview Heights area. Please feel free to contactme for further details.

My recent community work includes:

"^PetitionedCityof ST. to endorse the Schlage Lock SiteRedevelopm^
^Helped to clean Little Hollywood Park
^Joined the San Francisco Neighborhood Emergency Response Team (NERT)

*Voiced our needs to fund a new Visitacion Valley branch library, to revive the

Little Hollywood Park in a recent hearing ofapproval ofthe Candlestick Cove project

Iam the neighbor realtorwho rv^ally lives at, knows and cares about this community.

I look forward to your business or referrals foryour real estate needs.

Mention this ad andwith a completed transaction, I willmake a donation to Visitacion

VaUey Community Center or any charitable organization ofyour choice.
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Poor Rix's
Almanac

Historic Proportions

Match clues to answers.

1902

1. Volcano erupted on this i^and

May 8 destroying a towa
2. Nine automobile dubs joined on

Mar. 4 to ktrm one organization.

3. Winnerof first RoseBowl on Jan. 1

.

4 Heinvented thebatteryonMay 28.

5. Earthquake here killed 300 on

JaRl7.

As a Matter offact]

The first root beer inAmerica was
manufactured by Charles Elmer

Hires in Philadelphia, in 1866.

*ln Roman myOiology the eagle

was associated with U^tning.

•The term ad lib, meaning to

improvise, is a shortening of the

term ad Idritum. In music, this

phrases a direction to interpret,

improvise or omit, according to the

player's preference.

•Alfred Hitchcock directed the

first talking film made in England.

It was called Bhdanail.

*The first toothbru^ with synthetic

bristles was introduced in 1938.

•During the December season of

Saturnalia, ancient Romans hung
littlemasks ofBacdiuson pine trees.

•The U.S. Public Health Service

was established on July 16, 1789.

•Thomas Je^rson invented the

dumbwaiter.

•The lens of the eye continues to

grow throughout a person's life.

•President Ulysses S. Grant was
arrested while in office for speed-

ing with his horse and fined $20.

•Before being elected president,

Woodrow Wilson taught history.

After the election, he made history.

6. Huge dam on NQe River in Egypt

completed on Dec 10.

7. Disease proves fatal to thousands

natives living along Arctic coast.

8. First of this vehide completed on

Oct 17.

9. Hostilities inSouth Africa ended

on May 31.

10. First fantasy film released in the

spring.

11. Fire engulfed part of this

structure on Nov. 22 while under

construction.

12. Granted a corporate charter on

Apr. 7.

A. Cadillac

B. Boer War
C Mexico Qty
D. Martinique

E. Aswan
F. Williamsburg Bridge

G. AmericanAutomobileAssodaiton

H. Thomas Edison

I. Texas Oil Company
J.
University of Michugan

K. Measles

L. A Trip to the Moon

TZl ^d-ll 'T-Ol
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Sez Who?

Five Years Ago
In the Grapevine

SEPTEMBER 2000

•Orgaruzers for Visitadon Valley

Nei^borhood Day planned the

event for Sept. 16 at three adjoin-

ing locations: Visitadon Valley Park,

Family School, and the Elementary

School.

•Visitadon Valley voters had an

opportunity to learn about options

for district elections and candidates

for supervisor at a forum scheduled
forOct 7 at theCommunity Center

gymnasium.

Match quotes to speal^.

1. "A chip on the shoulder is too

heavy a piece of baggage to carry

throu^ life."

1 "The way I see it if you want the

rainbow, you gotta put up with the

rain."

3. "The years must teach what the

days never know."

4. "A good scare is worth more to

a man than good advice."

5. "Advice is like castor oil; easy

enough to give butdreadfuluneasy

to take."

6. "Growing old isn'tsobad when
you consider the alternative."

7. 'The child's toys and the old

man's reasor« are the fruits of two
seasons."

8. 'Tryingtosquasharumorislike

trying to unring a belL"

9. "Success consists of getting up
just one more time than you fall."

A. Watson Edgar Howe
B. Maurice Chevalier

C. Ralph Waldo Emerson
D. Shana Alexander

E. Oliver Goldsmith

F. John Hancock
G. Dolly Parton

H. Josh Billings

I. WiUiam Blake
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by Rix Quinn

Dear Poor Rix: Whydo a hu^and
and wife start to look like eadi other

after being married for several

years? - Violet New York

Poor Rix figured he's begun to

look like his wife because we both

wear the same make-up.

But seriously, Violet, Poor Rix

agrees that many spouses begin to

resembleeadi other after a few years.

To find answers to this question, I've

consulted two non-sdentists plus a

guy handingoutcirculars at themail

Here's what they told me
1. Some people are attracted to

those who look like them. Poor Rbc

once had three dates with a mirror.

Z Humans often imitate the hab-

its of thosewho live with them. This

explair\s why both my dog and I

drink from the same water bowL
3. Couples who choose to face the

world together oftenend up wath ttie

same face. (Thafs what the guy in

the mall told me.)

Dear Poor Rix: I have a question.

Whafs the difference between bed-

bugs and scabies?

Before I answer this question,

please let me remind you that Poor

Rix has little knowledgeof medidne,

insects, or the human body.

I have heard that scabies are some
sort of mite that often digs into foot

or hand skin.

A bedbug is reportedly an actual

bug about 1/10" long. Ifs attacks

both humans and animals, and
feeds off their blood.

A poem to help you remember
"Bedbug or scabies, which is

which? Bedbugs suck blood, and

scabies itch."

Hey Poor Rix: Can you please ex-

plain the differencebetween a New
York minute and, lefs say, a Michi-

gan minute? I thou^t they were all

the same. Do other states have dif-

ferent minutes too? - Mary from

Michigan

Poor Rix's New York buddy
claims Manhattan's fast-paced

lifestyle makes time fly That^s why
he sells watches. ..so he'll have
more time on his hands.

Do other states have longer or

Sorter minutes? Poor Rix doesn't

know, but his friend Dan hurriesno
matter where he is.

Dan never drives if he can fly. He
never cooks if he can microwave.

He never bathes if he can shower.

And we all wish he'd shower more.

He firtished college in three years,

the same time it took Poor Rix to

pass freshman English. He asked

the first girl he liked out to break-

fast so if things went well he could

Sump, the Grump

squeezethreedatesintoasingleday And occasiorwlly he may tiptoe

That ni^t he asked her to marry to the sidelines, and give some
him. She said she needed more cheerleader a big, wet lass. This is

time, so they delayed the ceremony called the "quarterback sneak."

until the weekend. There's more to tell. Sport

The couple embraced a hectic Watcher, but I gotta go. On TV,

pace,andhadtwochildren...thesec- they're about to show a "quarter-

ond onebom on an airplane. Luck- back sneak" instant replay

ily, Dan upgraded to first-class, so Hi, Poor Rix: My grandson
she had moredelivery room. Marcuswantstoknow why wecall

Now, at 45, Dan \ooVsmuch older, it chicken pox. Is it caused by chick-

yet he stiU crisscrosses the country ens? Do chickens get chicken pox?

trying to outwork everyone else. Is it like mad cow disease? - Violet

FUs wife tired of this, and became a from Tarrytown, NfY

relaxation consultant Poor Rix finds no evidence that

Poor Daix. He's raced through life chickenscausedticken pox. Infect

climbing the mountain, but has duckens I ask look atmequizzically

never taken time to enjoy the view, (a normal expression for a chicken).

Dear Poor Rix: A guy just invited This common childhood disease

me to a football game. 1 do not un- often begins with a body rash that

derstand this event Can you ex- usually spreads to anr\s and legs,

plain it? — Sport Watcher The spots then turn to blisters, and

This game begins writh the en- goawayafteracoupleweeks.(I\x)r

trance of referees, people with Rix once developed a similar radi

striped shirtswho enforce the rules, while dancing in poison ivy, but

Occasionally someone with striped thafs another story.)

shirtand long stickmay appear, and Do chickens get chicken pox? No,

wander aimlessly. He is a "lost they get people pox! (Another lousy

golfer," and must be removed. Poor Rix joke.)

Nextcome the cheerleaders, who But seriously - and Poor Rbc gets

bounce onto the field, often display- serious talking about chickens -

ingskimpy uniformsand bare mid- chickens can get fowl pox from

riffs. And those are just the guys, mosquitoes, which makes their skin

The girls lookeven better, and may breakout. However, fowl pox will

wavetiheir massive pom-poms toex- rarely make a chicken break out of

dte the crowd. (We'll discuss pom- a cage, because chickens have the

poms another time) LQ. of a spoon.

Ihencomesthe team "mascot" of- Because fowl pox can spread from

tena farm animal orahuman dressed chicken to chicken (like gossip

like one. Mascot uniforms are some- about the rooster), chickenscan get

times very ally, and not appropriate a vacdiwtion to prevent it

vrearing apparel for, say a wedding. Mad cow disease is a fatal brain ail-

Next come two teams that wear ment that makes the cow's brain cells

different colore, plusa helmet to hide die Thecow eventually dies, too.

their identities from the opponents So, to sum up: Mad cow disease-

tfie/ll tackle later. For the rwxt three very bad. Fowl pox - uncomfort-

hourseadi squad tries togo from one able for a chicken. Chicken pox - It

end of the field to the other. can make your skin itch, and give

Pay attention to the cjuarterback, you a rash,

who controls the football. Some- Poor Rix gets thesamesymptoms

times he throws it to a teammate (a watching politics,

"pass"). Sometimes he hands it to poor Rix (^erstxidanmrrs togoodquestkms.

somebody (a "handoff"). E mail him at rixqumnecharter.net.

Saturdays are Special at Randall Museum

Grapev«ie\X^Ads
rrS NOT SMART to do nothng wtjen you

have something negative m your 6fe The

issue somehow affects and becomes

evefybodys problem

"Getting nervous and upset

feeling sick 0 a regular basis

"Feeling like punching out something or

someone

feeling like saeaming

'Can't sleep

•Watching television all night

'Simply not in a happy frame of mind

'Problem making the nght choices

If >aj are experiencing any of these

symptoms,weneedk)ta#(Mth you Visitaccr

Valley Jobs, Educaiton and Trareng center

oBbr advocacy and meclabon servces

reletng to ^ types of qualty-oMfe issues

Court-marxiatedpnigramsavaiable Servce

and trust 6 ouroorm*nBrtto»»ecommuni1y

CcntactMarjoneAmWiams. Counselor al

(415)239-2877

VOLUNTEERS WANTED (or WCC After

Sdxnl Program b tuky chicken ages 5-14 al

one ofou 11 sites in Ihe V^sitaoon area

Interested persons contact Dee Smilh, WCC
After Scfiool coordinator (415)585-2059

GRAPEVINE DISPLAY ADVERTISING:

new hmitetWime rates Ful Page $60, 1/2

PaQe$3375, 1MPage$l8 75, l/BPageSlQ,

1/12 Page $8, 1/16 Page $6 Generous

discount for three a imre insertions Call

(4 1 5) 467-9300 tbr more delak. VkntAds:

20M)rdsfof$l Extra Sne 50 cents Ad and

payment should be received by 1 5th of poor

month at Visitaoon Valley Grapevine. 50

Raymond Ave., San Francsco, OA 94134.

Jhe Randall Museum offersdrop-

in, hands-on art and science work-

shops every Saturday from 1 to 4

p.m. at 199 Museum Way (off

Roosevelt, above the Castro). Work-

diops are $3 per child; $5 for a par-

ent and child combo
All kids under 8 must be with a

paying adult. Call 554-9600 for fur-

ther iriformation.

•SepL 3: Paper Airplanes - Learn

about aerodynamics and flight as

you leam how to create innovative

airplane desigrw out of paper.

"SepL 10: Monoprinting - Dip into

the art ofprintmaidng with bold and

instantly gratifying monoprints.

*SepL 17:Ad HocSculptures- Build

your own ad hoc sculpture using

materials from the Randall

wood^op scrap pile

"SepL 24: IceCream Science - Leam
a litde abourchemistry and physics

while you make your own tasty ioe

cream

Other regular Saturday activities

irKlude

*Moming Family Ceramics from 10

to 1130 am. ($5 per person work-

top fee)

*Meet the Animals from 1 1:15 a.m.

to 12 noon.

•Animal Feeding at 12 noon.

•GoldenGateModel RailrxadChib

Exhibit from 11 ajn. to4 pjn.

Town Hall Meeting

In Portola District
Assembymember Leland Yee will

join members of other Qty depart-

ments at a town hall meeting in the

Portola neighborhood scheduled

forTliursday SepL 15 from 7 to830
p.m. at the Martin Luther King Aca-

demic Middle School, 350 Girard St

Crossword Puzzle
Solution on

Page 11

ACROSS
1 Scot. Iilind

SHavedetrts

8 Diplomacy

12 Time period

13 Bled

14 Three-banded

nnedillo

15 Vega (2 words)

17 Eelwofm

IB Morrth abbr.

19 Pokeweed

21 King (Sp.)

22 Move a camera

23 Nub
25 Yellow

28 Poseidon

31 Bare

32 Lugubrloue

13 Of the mouth

34 Shaped like s

club

36 Realm

37Wfthef

38 Chalrmn

(•bbf.)

39 Tableipoon

(abbf.)

41 Father of

Oedipus

43 Jap. nth
46 Quod
demonitretton

48Hadee
50 Atr (pref.)

51 One (pref.)

52 Recwrt (suf.)

1 2 3 -
12

IS

18

39 40

46

SO

53

S3 Arabian )ud0e 9 Gap (2 words)
54 Sheep's ofy 10 Window lead 32 Layer

55 Stone (praf.) 11 Satver 35 Mulberry of India

DOWN 16 Rod 36 Alaska Hawaii

1 P.I. food 20 Drink of liquor Sid. time

2 Iodine source 22lrt( 38 Papil court

3 Poesesstve 24 Fume 40Miiwnltir
pronoun 25 Tetevltlon 42 Savirtgs (suf.)

4 Compest Direction chanrtel 43Unden
5 Eng Dramatist 26 Honey 44 Family relative

6 Women's Army 27 Armbrand 45 Elbe tributary

Aui. Corpe (abbr.) 28No(ScoL) 47 Thou (Fr)

7lrita 29 Botibeey twins 49 Amer. ColieB» of

8 Buff 30 Guldo't noil Physicians (abbr.)



Visitacion Valley
Police Report

by Ingleside Captain Paul Chignell

Police Cases
•On July 22 al 5:22 a.m., an officer

observed a transient urinating at

Leland and Delta. The subject was
dted and released. At 5 p.m., offic-

ers responded to the 1 100 block of

Sunnydaleon a report ofnumerous
juveniles throwing large rocks at

passing cars. The officers captured

one suspect who was hiding behind

a pole. Inside his shirt were numer-

ous rocks. He was cited to a juve-

rule halfway house at the request of

his parent The minor resideson the

700 block of Pacific.

•On July 25 at 4:25 a.m., officers

went to the first block of Santos to

investigate an ex-boyfriend at-

tempting to gain entry to a resi-

dence. The suspect, who lives on
Pomona, had a warrant for his ar-

rest for driving unlicensed and no
insurance. He also had narcotics

paraphernalia on his person. At 6

p.m., officers went to tiie 1900 block

ofSunnydaleon a domestic dispute

and arrested a resident for battery.

"On July 27 at 3:09 p.m., an officer

was in the area of Schwerin and
MacDonald when he observed a

subject banging on the door of a

Muni coach. The Muni bus took off

and the officer stopped the suspect

When the officer confronted the

resident of Daly City, the suspect

stated in response to the officer's

question, that he was armed witii

an automatic weapon. The officer

searched him, found the loaded

weapon and arrested him , The sus-

pect is a convicted felon so he was
charged with felonies. At 3:20 p.m.,

officers went to the 1800 block of

Sunnydale on a report of a dispute

over a bicycle and car. One subject

took a broom handle and stabbed

the victim in the chest causing a se-

rious injury. The suspect was lo-

cated and booked for felony assault

ana possession oi a aangerbus
weapon—he resides in the area.

•On July 28 at n :14 p.m., officers

wait to the 1800 block ofSunnydale
and arrested a suspect for violating

a restraining order.

•On July 29 at 9 p.m., officers as-

sisted the Daly Qty Police Depart-

ment at 2700 Bayshoreon a roW5ery

investigation. During the course of

the investigation they recovered a

stolen vehicle that may have been

used in a robbery and arrested a resi-

dent of the 3100 block of 26th Street

fordriving with a su^^ended liocr\se.

The investigation is continuing.

"On July 30 at 3 p.m„ officers went
to the first block of Leland where a
husband had beaten and bit his

wife after she verbally upset him.

The suspect was arrested for do-

mestic violence. At 10:16 p.m., of-

ficers confronted a large group of

rowdy juvsules at Sunnydale and
Garrison. Most of the juveniles dis-

persed but two were combative
with one actually striking one of

the officers. A resident of Antioch

was cited for battery and resisting

arrest. Two others, one of whom
lives in Anticoh and the other on
the 200 block of Rey, were dted for

interfering.

•On July 31 at 1 :21 p.m., an officer

stopped a vehicle at Hahn and
Visitadon for a stop sign violatioa

The driver, who lives on the 600
block of Lyon, was driving with a

suspended license. He was dted
and his 1993 Honda was towed.

"On Aug. 1 at IKXS a.m., officers

went to the 300 block of Arleta on a

dispute. They encountered a resi-

dent ttiere who was wanted on a

$10,000 warrant for drugs. At 3:24

a.m., officers went to the first block

of Desmond on an auto burglary in

progress. They were joined by an-

other officerand obtained a descrip-

tion of a suspect who stole two lad-

ders from a vehicle. The officer

found the susp)ect nearby and also

located thetwo ladderswhich were
left in adoorway They found a wit-

ness who positively identified the

suspect, who is a transient, as the

person who broke into the vehicle.

The suspect was arrested for bur-

gbry, receiving stolen property, giv-

ing a false name and a no bail pa-

role violation. At 4:29 a.m., officers

went to the first block of Brookdale

on a dispute between two people

over the pouring out of a beer. One
of the combatants waswanted on a

drug warrant. A t7:54 a.m., an of-

ficer wason the first block of Leland

admonishing an individual who
was drinkingan alcoholicbevera^
in public. The resident of the 100

block of Tlicker was out of compli-

ance as a sex offender so was ar-

rested on that charge.

•On Aug. 4 at 10:30 p.m., an officer

was on the 100 block of BIytiidale

when he spotted a suspect who was
wanted from an hour before in a

domestic violence case from the

Tenderloin district. The transient

was booked on a battery char^.

•On Aug. 1 7 at 1 :30 p.m., Ingleside

officers and inspectors from the

Domestic Violence Response Unit

went to a hospital in Sain Mateo to

interview a victim from the 700

block of Rutland who had been

beaten severely about the body by

her boyfriend. He had also threat-

ened her with a shotgun and
burned her with a pipe. The offic-

ers arrested the suspect in front of

the residence on multiple felony

charges.

•On Aug. 18 at 9:30 a.m., Ingleside

officers and an inspedor of the Do-

mestic Violence Unit went to a resi-

dence on the 700 block of Rutland

and executed a search warrant af-

ter a suspect was earlier arrested in

a domestic violence case. The sus-

ped was a convided felon and was
believed to possess firearms. Seven

shotguns and rifles, a large quan-

tity of ammufution and narcotics

was found and there was fresh evi-

dence ofsomeone firing bullets into

the walls of the residence.

•On Aug. 19at 11:40 a.m., officers

responded to the 200 block of

Brookdale on a multior acddent

One of the drivers, who resides on
the 200 block of Paris, was very in-

toxicated, was driving with a sus-

pended license and no irisurance.

He was booked on numerous
diarges.

•On Aug. 20 at 1:15 p.m., officers

went to the first block of BIythdale

on a dispute. They found that the

Crotagonist, who lives on that

lock was in violation of a stay-

away order
"On Aug. 21 at 5:16 p.m., officers

spotted a stolen vehide at Visitadon

and Hahn being driven by an indi-

vidual. They followed the vehide

to the 1200 block of Bowdoin. The
suspect was arrested for auto theft,

possession of narcotics and war-
rants charging driving with sus-

pended license. Thesusped resides

in Santa Rosa.

•On Aug. 23 at 2:30 p.m., an officer

of the Gang Task Force stopped a

wanted susp)ed on the 200 block of

Rey and arrested the resident of the

100 block of Garrison on a burglary

and fraud warrant.

•On Aug. 24 at 6:44 p.m., officers

responded to Crocker Amazon
Park on a report of a fight When
they arrived they located a juverule

who lives in the area who was car-

rying mace. He was admonished
and referred to his parents. At 6:45

p.m., a police lieutenant along with

other officers was investigating a

fight inside Crocker Amazon Park

when she spotted one suspect in the

company of another, the latter car-

rying a large vodka bottle. VVhoi the

juvenile susped spotted the lieuten-

ant he took off running. Numerous
officers came to assist and the sus-

ped was ultimately captured on
Munich Street. The resident of 26th

Street was dted for interfering witti

the police. At 7:35 p.m., officers

went to the 1 700 block of Sunnydale

where a husband had beaten his

v^Tfe with a folding chair. The sus-

pedwasarrested for felony charges.

"On Aug. 25 at 1:13 a.m., an officer

stopped a vehicte at Leland and
Alpha for an equipment violation.

The driver, a resident of the 1000

block of HoUister, was unlicensed.

He also had numerous misde-
meanor warrants for his arrest He

wasarrested and his 1988 Isuzu was
towed Al 12:28 p.m., a police ser-

geant responded to the 200 block

of BIythdale on a report of men
breaking into a vehicle. He deter-

mined that the men were simply

repairing a vehide but one, a resi-

dent of the 100 block of Brookdale,

was wanted on misdemeanor war-

Tcints. At 2:28 p.m., a victim was
standing at the comer of Castillo

and Geneva when two suspects

approadied him, threw him against

a fence and went through his pock-

ets taking his weiUetand money. An
inspector of the Narcotics Detail

happened to be driving by and ob-

served the end of the robbery. He
yelled at the suspects at which point

they ran away towards the

Sunnydale public housing. The in-

spedor broadcast a description of

the robbers. Ingleside officers began
aseardiof the area. One susped was
spotted between buildings. The sus-

pect was detained and handcuffed.

The officers then began a methodi-

cal search for the second suspect.

Witnesses in the area advised the

officers that a suspect had entered

a residence on the 200 block of

Hahn. The officers wait to that lo-

cation and found that the susped
had just left. They then went to the

Rey and Garrison area and spotted

the susf>ed amongst a number of

loiterers, He was detained. The vic-

tim and the inspedor identified the

suspects One suspect is 16 years

old, 6'4", 260 lbs and resides on
BIythdale. The second susped re-

sides on the 200 block of Haha is

also 16 years old, 5'1 1" and 275 lbs.

Both suspects werebooked for rob-

bery and conspiracy. At 2:50 p.m.,

officers spotted a wanted susped on

tiie 100 block of BIythdale. The ju-

venile, who resides on the 1500

blockofSunnydale, was arrested on

a no bail warrant for commitment
to theYouth Authority. At 7:45 p.m.

two victims were hanging out in

Crocker Amazon Park when they

were confronted by three suspects.

A figjitensued withone suspect fir-

ing a round from a handgun near

the head of a victim. Two uncoop-

erative victims were treated at St

Luke's for injuries but not attribut-

able to tiie shot fired.

Police Summaries
*Juty22 9 Upm, Sunnydale Ave & Sawyer St.

shooting. vic6m in MBhtde, minor njury

*Juty 23 1 32 am, First blod) of BIythdale Ave,

homode. mulbpie shots, victim IoukJ in street

*July?3-28 2 30 am -7 30 am
,
First block of

BIythdale Ave
,
txjrglary, kndien window, dothes

Jufy 24 5 30 p m , Wide 4 Tioga Aves
.
robbery,

gifi, mortey taken

•Jiiy 24 Baoon & Prmoelon Sts . found 1 991 Hcnda

'July 24 200 block o(Blythd^Awe..ttraats

'Jiiy24 100 bk)d( of Brookdale Ai«.(fepute

*Jury24 Geneva Ave and Santos St, battery

'July 24 500 tkOi of Raymond Ave forgery

'July 24 Firti bhxk of Santos St.
,
hsBssing phcne

c^ls

'July 24 fir^t block of Santos St elder abuse,

battery

*July24 160O block of Sunnydale Ave. domestK

vnlence

'July 24 1600 block of Sunnydale Ave
,
threats.

malKxus mischief

*July24 1900blockofSunnydaleAve,found1989

Toyota

'July24 1900blockofSunnydaleAve, found 1991

Honda

'July 25 300 block of Delta SI, found 1990 Toyota

'July 25. Sunnydale and Hahn St . domestic

violence

'July 26 Geneva and Santos St, stolen 1984

Toyota

'illy 26 FirstblockofLotfirSl.lhreetenng phone

calls

'July 28 First bkxk of BIythdale Ave
, domestic

vKience

'July 28 230 BrookdaleAve. stolen 1992 Nissan

'July 28 Geneva and Santos St, stolen 1984

Toyota

'Juty26 1526 Sunnydale Ave, stolen 1988 Dodge

'July 28 700 block of Universrty St. Ktentjty theft

'July 29 First block of BIythdale Ave
,
dispute,

suspects detaned and released

'July 29 200 UockofRey St. trespassers on roof

*Jiiy29 11pm, First block (^Brookdale Ave. telony

assauR. domestic videnoe

•July 30 305HattnessAve. stolen 1984 Toyota

'Aug 1 140Ankeny St .
stolen 2004 Honda

'Aug 1 Bayshore Btvd and Afiela Ave , homeless

person sleepng. rrwed on

•Aug 1 Silver Ave and Girard St stolen 1993

Dodge

'Aug 1 1700 block of Sunnydale Ave Mental

Detention

'Aug 1 1901 SumyddeAve . found 1991 Toyota

'Aug Z 73 Brookd^ Ave , found 1992 rtesan

*Aug^ 1 BIythdale Ave, found 1986 Toyota

'Aug 2 ISOO bkx* of Sunnydale Ave . ^eft of

checks, susped known

'Aug 3 7 10 pm . 2200 Wock of Bayshore Btvd.

felony sssaulL man hit on head and Ic^ on ground

'Aug 3 8 2Qj) m , Crocker Amazon Pak, rabbery.

3 gangsters stopped 14-year-old boy and took hts

VNTAiaONyUi£YQRAf>E\M aS'TEHBER aOOS-

9

money under threat of bodly hann

•Aug3 9 08 pm.CrtxkerAmazon Park, gunshots

'Aug 4 12 25 pm. Crocker Amazon Park. Wony
assault, bluntotiteci. <ispute over game
*Aug4 epm.lOObkxkofSctiwerinSt.srvoIng

into vMndow

'Aug 4 100 block of BIythdale Ave
.
mahaous

mectiief. broken bodies

'Aug 5 9 IS a m , 1800 Uocit of Sdliman Ave

.

robbery, pursesnatdi, two suspects

*Aug5 8 pm
,
First bkxk of Bly9>dale Ave. arson

of v^ude

'Aug 7 First block of BIythdale Ave
,
vandrtsm.

window

'Aug 7 Oxford St & Sdiman Ave
,
battery

*Aug7 200 blot* of Rey St. gang member vKlaling

stayaway order

'Aug 7 San Bnjrw& Wilde Aves. possible assault

'Aug 7 Sunnydale Ave & Halfi St, found 1994

Honda

'Aug 7 1900 block of Sunnydale Ave . maloous

metfnef

'Aug 8 Cambndge & Felton Sts . found 1997

Cadllac

'Aug 17 5 15 pm
.
San Bmno Ave AManselSt,

robbery, 20 suspects on bus grab Ipod from vidim

'Aug 17 9 p m . 300 block of Camobefi Ave..-

robbery, firearm used to rob wallel

'Aug 17 1 700 Woe* of Geneva Ave. found bcense

plate

'Aug 18 Santos St & Brookdale Ave, battery

'Aug 18 ISOOUodtofSumydateAw.lrespaasng.

malicious misdiief

'Aug 21 1 00 block of Arleta Ave
.
auto breek-n.

'Aug 21 26 Argonaut Ave . stden 1995 Dodge.

'Aug 21 100 block of Brookdale Ave. domestc

vidence

'Aug. 21 145 Cora St, stdai 1987 Toyola

•Aug 21 200 btock of Rey St_, malioous mischief

'Aug 21 3300 bkxk of Swi Bruno Ave mental

detention

•Aug 21 100 block of Santos St. theft from buking

'Aug 21 SOObtockofSawyer St, death, 47-year-

old woman
'Aug 22 8 30 p m . Rutland St & Teddy Ave.

robbery, luvenries set upon vKtm and beat him. took

backpack

'Aug 22 1882 SunnydaleAve. found 2000 Acura

'Aug 22 232 Talbert St, stden 1984 Toyota

'Aug 23 5 p.m
,
ScJiwenn St & Sunnydale Ave

,

robbery, three suspects Srel upon victim and try to

steal c^l phone, suspects beat victim but vicbm

lights back and hotels on to ceil phone

'Aug 23 9 57 p m Visrtaocn Ave i RuBand St,

robbery, suspects set upon victim and placed him in

a ctKlkehQM to take his walet and salchd

'Aug 23 600bk}CkofRuttvidSl,vand^ism

'Aug 23 Santos and Geneva Ave
,
found 1969

Nissan

'Aug 23 Frstbkxk of Santos Si, mental detention.

'Aug 23 1800 block of Sunnydale Ave, battery

'Aug 24 7 50 pm. First bkxkotBlylhcUe Ave..

setiisi assault between two smal children

Aug 24 First bkxk of Brookdale Ave . domestic

Violerwe

Aug 24 500 block of Visitaoon Ave., malaous

mectwf

Groundbreaking of the San Frandsco Museum at the Old Mint
The ceremonial groundbreaking

for theSan Frandsco Museum at the

Old Mint, Fifth and Mission Streets

will begin at530p.m. Friday, Oct 7,

announced Gil Castle, executive di-

rector of the S.F. Museum and His-

torical Society.

Mayor Gavin Newsom will pre-

side over the historic event, which is

expected"to include former mayors
and national political leaders.

The groundbreaking will be fol-

lowed by "a festive evening of

dandng to the Richard Olsen Or-

chestra, dirrnig catered by McCall

Assodates and an auction with ce-

lebrity auctioneers, inside the el-

egant building," said Christina

Waldeck, event chair.

A world-class museum that cel-

ebrates the Cit/s past, present and
future will be housed in the 130-

year-old "Granite Lady," one of

the most notable buildings in the

country to be constructed in the

Greek Revival style.

How can an organization take all

the diverse pieces of the Qty and
incorporate them into one entity?

"By merging historic elements with

exdting, tedinologically-sophisti-

cated designs," said Castle. 'The

new museum will superimpose the

legacy of the CMd Mint on a layer of

forward-looking educational pro-

grams," said Castle

The museum will be the first in-

stitution to interweave threads

from a multitude of groups that

serve as a foundation for the City,

a unique mission that will also di-

rect visitors to other institutions

and historiced sites.

The conversion of the Old Mint

into a museum wiW adhere to strict

standards of historic preservation.

Seismic work is scheduled to begin

by the end of this year.

Plans call for the building to in-

dude aGold Rush museum, a higjv

end restaurantand a destination cen-

ter for tourists.

The organization's initial vision

statement for the project will be re-

leased in the near future for com-
mentary from the general pubKc
Those additior^s will be carefully

reviewed by a Sf)edal committer
whosemandate is to ensure that the

museum reflects the desires of the

community at large.

Pnxeeds from me ground-break-

ing event will benefit the non-profit

Smi Frandsco Museum and Histori-

cal Sodety, which preserves, inter-

pretsand presents the hi^rical heri-

tage of San Francisco from its varie-

gated natural history to its lively

human history.

christian Concert

Rock ofthe B^y
Crusacje for Jesus

Citywicle Outreach

Satu relay, September 17th

McLaren Park Ampitheater

12 noon to 4 p.m.

Everyone Welcome!

Pack a lunch and e' ,oy the clay!



io.SEinEi«ER2005 viamooNVAUPfGRAPCwc wearing all dark clothing, and (2) 3 arrested the man. *July 25 ? 30 pm. 1127 Scwctan St. burglary, autobooat

black male, 5'8", 140, young look- "On Aug. 12 at 8:15 p.m., officers ''^ 12 &45am,625VSs«aoonAw.stctenautD

ing and wearing all da'rkdW r^PondS to the ar^^of HamUton -ijI'.'Jr^t^/GcS^ST^id
A second witness contacted the po- and Bacon and made contact with conce^menL -Aug 13 1215pm, 100 M»wel a, recowed
lice and related that he had seen a a victim. The officers observed that 'July 25 5 30 p m ,

657 University Si . stolen stdenauto

Bayview Police

Station Ui>date
, n i n I D thifd vounEman throwing a hand- the victim was crvinE and dishev- T?'?'^?^^ „ 13 1215 pn>. Gnnl St 4 Harttness Aw.
I7\f Bmnjuno Captain Rwk Brna: *^

u. l. c d i-j u i lu- j ^ l July 27 8 20 am ,
Baoon 4 Somersel Sb stolen steiwauto

PoIifira.^P«i
gunintosomebushesonSanBmno eled. Herclothingappearedasif she

530 pm 1015S*«BrAve vaxMsm
•rv. 1 I tT 1 fj;

Avenue. The officers went to the had been m a figlit. She had a lip •Juiy27 9:20am, 4i5F«onSt stdenauto window

J u ii^JTui*' 1 J^-^ area and located the handgun. The that was bleeding. She told the of- 'JuiyZ? 10 55am,406OwightSi,reco«re(Jstoim 'Aug 13 830pm,ArietBAve iOeitaSi reotwed
sponded to the 3100 block of San

third suspect is described as a His- firers that her boyfriend hurt her.
BrunoAvenueonacallofarobbery.

panic male, 20-5, 5'5", 120, wearing She was able toc^ 911 but did not raS«^j^l^ ' ^

'

T^:!^l^eo~"^tiZ 'blackhood«iswea^hirt.Novic- talk with the dispatcher She left the ^5T'n^433^St.^.c^ ^rS^.^^AwSCoaS.tablKhment the owner otthestore
tims were ever located. phoneoffthehooksothedispatcher •Juty27 11:21pm,i4i3Wjyi*rfSi maitaiheaith and^

stated that fivesuspectsenlered his •Onjuly31atl:02p.m.,offirersr^ could hear what was gong on. , '5 I247pm, 107 Vto,tand Si. rectMred

store at different intervals with the ^ponded to the 1200 block of When the officers arrived, ttiey were
12 45 am. 1524 SI«rA«. vandafem, ^ajo

^LT„l^!^ltl!^^tf^yj^^ WaylandStreetonareportofafii^. not able to gain entry and the sus- 446am. S*v« 4 &n Bruno Aves.stc*^
^15 6 33 pm. 2863 San BoinoAve, fc«KJ

entenng mey aosea tne rroni door jhe resident of the house that was pect kept the victim from answer- auto "Aug 15 l&40am.73iawdSt fbundprcpaiy
and pomted a gun to the owner on fire advised the officers that he ing the door. The officers didn't 'AuQ 1 830am.700Sunnyda*eAw,stdenio(rse "Aug 16 5 am. 600 Hamrftt^ St, auto boost

head. Thesuspecte then proceeded had marijuana plants inside. SFFD leave the area and the victim was 'S!. , i-,nn<iK«A* ch™*^, lll^.^ '^l^^^:!^ ?^^totakedothineandmonevfromthe 1 j ^ ^t. i- ..l ^ .1- i-i ^ « .l ^ Aug 2 ipm.lSOOSilvHAve shofWbng.anempi Aug 16 l037pm.SanBmnoAvB 4MareelSt

S^hitS^lf^T^.Hl^n^^ also advised the police that the ga- able to call agam, after the suspect •Ao9 3 838am.Bay*ciBBWSBacma.»tvr.g rjijacodenlosn register. It snouid Denoted tnat covered with manjuana left. He was arrested out on the without a licence -Aug 17 930 am WMsxl 4 BossA Sts auto
the suspects were descnbed as Sa-

plants. Narcotic Bureau officers re- street. •Au9 3 9 20am,BayshoreBh«14Baa)nSt,ahvrg boost

moan and African Amencan. Upon sponded to conduct the investiga- •OnAug.l2at4:30p.m.,amanwas ^^^A^ofviw^Q. 'Augje 4 pm, 600 bla*rtSflhman Si, burglary,

S,tSlcf?^fiSSe"s^^
tion.n.emanwasarrestedforcul- waUdng in the area of the 300 block -1^;? J ^^^I^SS^l^ZU "^S^tspm.s^^A. 4W^St.^-got mto a veniae anotied me scene
tivating marijuana. of Somerset when he was robbed. 'Aug 6 7 19 am , 700 block of oimstead St

,
trWauto csnm

in an unknown direction. Several ^On Aug. 8 at 1 a.m., two victims He said the suspect pointed a gun reawed sfttoi ajto 'Aijg 19640pm. I200Uo*ofBo«tanSi.assa<
units responded to the area search- were seated in their parked car at at him and took his v^let. TTie su^ -512 a SZ^^^^'^^'^^f^ "Ajj 20 11 15 am. 1200 Woe* Bowdon St,

mg for the suspec^ vehicle w^
Felton& San BmnowU they were pect was described as a blade male JJS^TvSS

^'^'^ ^4 I30pm 2800bkx*S-,BrunoAve Mlnegaove results. It snouidt)e noted approached by two suspects who 18to25yearsold,and weighingl85 'Aug 10 533pm,300blocko(GradSi.vaid*sm o(*ette
that the suspects were also de- demanded money As the victims pounds. He was further described ^vehKie -Aug 24 745 pm. 2900 bloc* San BrunoAw.
scnbedasl5tol9yearsoldandthe

hesitated, one sus>ect produced a STbeing dean cut and handsome, .JlS 1 fr^'^Sf^J^?^ t?^,, ,n .OSS was most V cbthing. ^,,r.,^™.n «u,^w:i,^;«£-»1.,;«^«*k« ^ti,i«»«
af"

.
i338 6acon St, burgia^f 'Aug 25 10 pm . 1500 Wo* Silver ave baflery

•On lulv 24 at 4-40 Dm an officer
handgun placmg itdirectiy mto the like an atWete. 'Aug 12 11 55 pm 1300 bto* Bacon si.butgiay, -aI? 25 4pm.Unrtbio*o(BiytfxtaieAve.fiidJUnjiUy24at4^40p.m.,ariomcer ^nvers stomach. The driver then 'On Aug. 19, an officer was jaAei Acbng B»yviBw Captain it Kurt Bwn^manr^ndedonaDurgiarycallonme
gave his wallet and contents before working uniform patrol Com- 'Aug 12 7am,Bay8horeB(vd 4SunnydaleAve, corrOibuied to th/s rapo/t

S?rV 8i)Tn"b^^^^ tr.'^ "^ri^^Tu^^'^^r^iil^" ' Innovative Approach to Community PoUdne
^ ^

_1 . u began runnmgaway Both suspects calloftwochddreninthesbieetnear '^'^ " o
woman who reported that, when ^f^^ vdiicle and drove off. Silliman and Dartmouth. When he

"'^'""^^
jobs.

^riS'^^'^jn^pS n^'^h'^ *On Aug. 10 at 4 p.m., an offi(^r arrivedhespokewitha witnessthat Po/ic^ Q9?£ct-s: Included in Community Development
cenes, two suspects entered ner

p^^^, ^ marked unit on stated that she was on her way this year's budget, signed into law ^Communities of Opportunity: A

Ir^nnpnfthpi?^^"^ the300blockof Goettingen when a home when se observed her yesterday there is now full hind- year long in development, this is a

Hark (nin Thp rt^^ t^^^
man flagged him down. The man neighbors playing in the street. Her ing to recruit and train 150 new pUotprogram that utilizes commu-

vt'^Hmf\^irJp^ H th n«?^^^^
said that 28 minutes before he was neighborswereatotalof3yearsold. police officers. nity and public/private parmer-

nSone k ablaVk m^l^^ 1S^R SyT
^"^^ ^ P^^^^^ waiting for a The officer began an investigation Youth Services ships currently in Visitadon Val-

no wea^inp an bl^^^^
friend when a suspect pointed a gun and determined that the children "More than 350 after-school pro- leyandBayviewtointegratephysi-

hnnHn ^ ,

'^'^^^'^Sj athim and demanded money Fear- were left in the custody of two grams: 140 programs funded cal improvements, intensive sodal

v^;ro;nT<^^ '^hT
ing for his safety, the man gave the individuals. One did not realize she through the Department of Chil- servicesandnewemploymentop-

S^' I7n P^^n ^ suspect his money The victim then was watching the kids. CPS dren Youth and Their FamiUes. A portunities. Best practices will be

di^hinV a bUrk hwm^ H t
around for 28 minutes look- responded and took over the list of these services will be pro- customized and implemented in

daSS and biSi d^r^ ing for a police officer. The suspect investigation. Noonewasarrested. vided to the community police of- Western Addition and Mission,gi^ ana DiacK gloves.
is described as: black, male, 23-25 *On Aug. 19 at 4:55 p.m., a victim ficers, community organizers and ^Launch of Advancement Area:

«rv^HoH ^r. i .,^5^^™^!^^ ^'^^ a* San Bruno and Felton told offic- a^y government offidals. Qtywide initiative to increase ac-

SokP fh ihP I n^ "O" Aug- 10 at 6:45 p.m., officers ers that three suspects blocked his 'MaxjorS Youth Education and Em- countability and effectiveness

400 Work nf T^v- I h ^^^^ ^" uniformed patrol in a path on the sidewalk. One asked to p/ot/mCTi( Pro-am: More than 1000 amongCommunity Based Organi-4w^ocKor *ocoioma wnore- marked unit at San Bruno and Sil- use his cell phone. The three cor- jobs for youth have been created, zations beginning in January 2006.porromata weu-wimv^
ver when they saw a ca{ with de- railed him in a doorway and then in the coming weeks, these pro- 'Business Development: Establish-

datizineTfeicP
^^^^^ ^^^^^ phone. The first suspect grams will be integrated into the ment of Resident Enti-epreneurial

plaverxumd T^esu^oertSm^
lowed the vehide, it pulled into a reached in his pocket and took his community organizers portfolios Advancement Program to increase

Sect^aah^Attomevrnde abate-
g^statioa Thedriver immediately money. as options lor anti-violence efforts smaD business and job creation in

ment arHon Hup tn nnmprn,,^
^ot out of the C2r and looked back -On Aug. 20 at 8 p.m., one victim among young people. distressed neighborhoods; $1 mil-

laSns athiLr^dm^^
at the officers. The officers noticed was in a car at Cambridge and Sil- 'y^ellness Centers in eight high Uon SFShines initiative to revital-

•On lulv 25 at 407 a m at Silver
holding something m ver while the driver went into a schools: Annoimced in the Spring ize neighborhood commerdal cor-

and Girard officers were on oatml
^ waistband area with his hand, comer store. The victim in the car of this year. Wellness Centers will ridors throughout Qty.

when thev'stoDDed a vehide for
^^"^^ ^o'*^ the driver to stop, saw a beige van puU up behind be providing early intervention Criminal Justice

h-affir violationVand HptPiminpH
^ut the driver walked into the cash- them. One suspect entered the and help for youth at their most *Strengtliening Operation Ceasefire:

thatitwasastoIenauto Thednver
'^''area. WhentheofficersfoUowed back seat and put a gun to the vie- vulnerable stage of development. Fully funded with a $500,000

livincin East Palo Alto wasbooked
^^^'^ ^^^^ second suspect *Safe Start: Providing intensive grant to six community-based

fnr^nIpnA,.tr.^nHHH,^r,<,»^tvr^
now walking toward them fi^om drove the vehide. The victim gave services for children exposed to agencies in the FY '05-'06 budget

s^d^ uSiS behind thecash registers. Theoffic- the suspects his monerand men violence. (backfilling federal cuts),

'OiTlulv25atl005Dm anofficer
detained the driver and at- jumped out of the vehicle. The of- *Unjz«TSfl/Pn?-K: Announced late Ceasefire is the City's primary

responded to the Bell Market at
t^P*^ *o but the ficers called the victim two hours last month, San Francisco is lead- suppression and intervention pro-

1390 Silver on a robberv call and
stiffened up and started to later to get the information on the ing the state in the development gram dealing with violence, gangs

spoke with the manaeer who r^
resist After a short time, the offic- vehicle. The victims told the offic- of a universal pre-K.Shidies have and crime. Ceasefire deters vio-

ported that four mea armed with
handcuffed the driver. The of- ers that they were at a party and shown that this is among the most lent behavior by targeting and

euns had iust robbed the store The
^'^'^asked the cashier if the driver were not able to get the informa- effective ways of creating a reaching out to our most chronic,

^curitv euard for the store was
'^'"opP^ anything and thecashier tion (license plate number) for the healthy environment for children serious offenders, setting clear

present and was oistol whioned bv P"*"*^ *° ^ ofcocaine that was vehicle that was carjacked from to develop. standards for their behavior,

tiie suspects Susoect one isHark
on the ground. them. Job Creation 'Gang-Free Communities Initiative-.

mairiT^ 5^10^ we^e a
^ ^"S" ^* ^"^ 23 at 6 p.m., a loss pre- 'Otybuild: To be laundied in the At least 30 pere^t of all crimes in

black beanie erav bandanna dark
^'^"^^^"^^^^^"i^o" 3000 mention agent on the 1300 block of next month by the Mayor's Office the Mission are gang-related, and

iackel with pSv nn thp <ddp ;inH
block ofSan Bruno thewho said she Silverwatched as the suspect placed of Economicand Workforce Devel- in Bayview Hunters Point at least

blue ieans Suspect two S a black
"^^^ ^o^^- She told the officers an item in his pants and then did opment (MOEWD), CitybuUd is a 20 percent of ail crimes are gang-

male 6'0'" IZOwearine a black
she saw a man at a bus stop, not pay for it Policewere called and major new initiative aimed at hir- related. In both communities, ap-

swea'ter with a hood over his head
located in front of her took custody of the suspect With- ing disadvantaged residents onto proximately 2 percent of aU 11 to

white bandanna and black baccv
walked by him to go out a previous arrest, he was dted City-sponsored capital projects. 24 year-olds are involved with

ieans Suspect three is a black maJe
'° her front door, the man grabbed and released. "Shipyard job training program: A gangs, and only a small percentage

5V" 160 wearine a white ban ^^^^^ *° P"" ^"S- 25 at 2 p.m., an officer new announcement, this isa part- ofthoseindividualsarecommitting

danna dark puffv iacket with a
shoulder. The woman held on responded to a call from a dtizen nership with the dty and Lennar violent crimes. Gang-Free cooidi-

hood over his head and baeev blue
^ "^^^^ t^ g**- "^an tiien on the 400 block Sommerset who is providing $225,000 annually in nates services and support to a tar-

ieans Suspect four is a black male
^' ^es. The stated that there was an individual job traiiung and employee assis- geted group of highly active, vio-

?9" 150 wearine a white ban
^^""^ still refused to let go and in her back yard that did not bdong tance services for Bayview-Hunt- lent gang members, coordinating

danna white sweater and baeev
^"^'^^"^ '"^ ""^ ^^^V- there. The suspect had told the ers Point (BVHP) Area residents, institiitions and individuals to en-

blueieans
merous officers searched for the reportee that she was an insurance Theseserviceswillbedeliveredby sure effective use of resources.

*On July 26 at 4 43 a m oflicers
susped with negative results. The agent Offioersarrived and the wit- local orgaruzations that have a sue- *Sa/p/1/C^)^nec^ A new irutiative,

were on patit)! at 3130 San Bruno
transported to St. ness did the right thing, watched cessfiil track record in serving the this has been created in response

whenthevcameuponamansleep-
^"*^^'s Hospital for treatinent The where the suspect wentand iirune- community The funds will be di- to theneeds of victims of violence,

ing on the sidewafiJlhe man told
suspect is described as: black male, diately notified the officers arriving, rected to four areas: Constiuction their families and loved ones. The

officers that his girlfriend had officers fanned out and tiie Skilled Trades Training, Occupa- goal is to protect the integrity of

kicked him out of tiieir apartment
'^^"fi^^^t^^^'^'^o^fi'^r suspect was located hiding behind tional Skills Training, Youth Devel- the location of the inddent and in-

foUowine an argument The man
''^^"'^^ *° another officer a wall. The suspect tiied to play it opment and Professional Services vestigation, resped the rights of

living on the 1200 block of
^ traffic mddent at San Bruno off like shehad the right to bewhere Training. family and loved ones, support

Fitzgerald was booked for two
Oimstead. He conducted a she vras. She was arrested for criirti- *Emporium job training: Anew an- the victim and provide support

felony warrants
computer check of the driver and nal trespassing and found to be on nouncement, the new Emporium for the communities impacted.

•Onlulv27atl2:50pm anofficer
^'sc*^^"^ outstanding misde- parole. project is expected to create more SafetyConnect establishes a pro-

responded on a shootinEcall at San
"^^°^"'*"^ts for his arrest Police Summaries than 2,000 new permanent jobs, tocol to be foUowed when a ho-

Brunoand Woolsev and spoke with
' ' ^t 1 :54 p.m., a plain- 'Mty n 11 am

.
2200 btocfc ot San Bnno Ava. primarily in the retail sector. In ad- midde occurs, ensuring that dty

a witiiess who had seen two mpn
clothes sergeant told officers to T^ff* ^ ^

dition, there will be 1,900 constiuc- and community representatives

su"?i^on San B^To^^^^^ seardi for a man who had an out- 3 38 p. ,2;a7SanBa«,A«,..sng .^^^ j^,, ,,,3,,^ The city is will provide ouWaSi to families

shooting a gun in the direction of
standing felony warrant Tlie offic- -^^ 24 3 40 p^. 631 Owti St, nxrrtai hertth

partiiermg with the Developer, and others at the scene, within 48-

the76UnoaJGasStation.'niesus- ^ saw tiieman inside a tiuck driv- detertoi Westfield, to invest $400,000 in job 72 hours, as weU as ongoing re-

pects were described as fl) a black
""8 by at Wayland and Gottingen. •jUy25>07am,GrardStiawrAw.reoa«Bd training and placement services sponse like environmental assess-

male, 5'6M20, young looking,
offi^'s stopped the trudc and

'^l^^oi^oi.HolyrteiFfltoai wdafcm
targeted at getting disadvantaged ments and mental health and vic-

J f> ' ' • residents mto these permanent tim services.



Visitacion Valley Business Directory
Valiey free listings In the 415 area code
Call the Grapevine at (4 15) 467-9300

ANTK3UES
JM OWESEANTIQUES&AQUAaUM. 144L0kand

Aw. 586-1038

AUTOMOTKE
a4VSH0Re>W/rD, 2260 8ay<JicreGW ,467^130

aflV&ORE SEFTWCf, 2M6 Bay^ftjd , 23&5239

SR0T?yEffS^t/7DBOOK 2520 Ba^share 9«)

CHAfiUESGAWGf , 2560 BaysftcreEW, 239-7450

rw>lL/TDMOr^E . 2500 BaystaB eM). 585^1
BAM(
fiV#( OF^UCnCX 6 Lflbnd Ave , 622-4501

BAKERS
LITTLE QUIAPO BAKE SHOP. 169 Leiand Aw

,

239-2253

BARBStS
CBMASrSSViSe? SHOP, 35 Letand Ave

7H£ SHOP(JB), 1 78 Letand Ave., 23&«709

BEAUnCMNS
BODY, SOUL & SPIRTT. 222 Leiand Ave , 333-7261

MAY MAY BEAUTY SALON. 60 Leiand Ave
,

337-9381

MZRENAS SALON. ]5 Ox*^ Ave . 467-3399

N4LSeyjEWfV, 50 Leiand Ave
,
333*800

WHOSBADD.m Letand Ave . 657-3156

BLfOCL£AF«G
SPEEDY ULTRASONIC BLIND CLEANING
(iXTTimtialandiGsidenlaO. 1116Gran]St.467-7S06

BOARDWGHCXISE
ASLSS CASA. 850 Rutland St. 3334664. lax

333-4693

BOOKKSPBIS
AMYAMGON. PROFESSIONAL BOOKi<£EPER

VERNA WALLACE EA . 2320 Bayshore Blvd
,

239-5333

CARPETS
HANSAN/AffERORS 41 Leiand Ave

. 3336382

CASCETS
CASKETOraUK *fyC , 93 LEtoxJAw, 58M451
CHURCHES
CHORCHOF THE MSraOON, 655 SlJViydaie flw

.

2396950

lOfSlAa ESPRfTU SAA/TD. 38 LebndAw
KOREAN RRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 333

Tifnel Ave, 468-1213

ROG£V£WUHTB)UemOaSTCHURCH.^
L^idAw. 239M57
ST MJeSPRESBYJEPMNCH^m. 240 Idand

Aw.5e&€381

VAUEYBAPTISTCHURCH. 305 Ra/nwnd Ave

,

467-6055

VISITACION CHINESE BAPTIST CHURCH. 8

Desmond St. 3334503

CANDLESTKK COFFEE, 2155 Bayshore BW
,

467-2442

HAWOOW/T. 2600 Bayshore 6W, 46&6309

J0£. 28 Leiand Ave

DAYCARE
CAfiOUSaQ4Y CARE. 261 Halina,46&5353

VISfJAaON\m£YDEfm.OFFlCE (Abert Kuan,

OOS). 37 L*nd Ave. 2396500

[)EVELOf>BlS

\mfCCN\*Ll£YCOmjNITYDEVEL0PtJem
CORPORATION. 1099 SunnydaleAve. 597-7695

aJECTTOCAL

WTEaffTRC (Joei Tat), 4674657

FLORETS
l.mR£aOMERS.2466SanaunAi« 4660145

GARDBJORNAMBfTS
SILVES TRIGARDENORNAMENTS. 2635 Bayshore

BM . 239-5990

GROCStS
CASAtOPEZ RRCOOCE, 58 LetareJAw , 5864745

E-Z STOPMARKET.Zm GenevaAw
,
585^40

Fr\/EtM£ MARKET. 3574 San BniioAw
,
467-7300

KC MARKET, 400 WWe Si, 467-3024

LA LOAM PRODUCE »2, 65 LeiandAve , 239-7520

UTTIE VILLAGE MARKET. 1450 Sunnydafe Aw
,

586-1815

M« iWSHORTSTOP, 2 1 45 GffwvaAw , 5aW)878

PCCaO PETE. 21 55 Bayshore BW, 4666800

7-M, 2200 Bayshore aw, 4686646

SHtJWLEE MAfiKET. 2400 Bayshore BW, 5864851

SWTTYS MARKET. 2S1 0 BayshtrcBW , 23*6506

StPERMFMARKET, 201 Lefcrd Ave , 23*6656

TEDDYS MARKET, 296 TeddyAw

SANOW HERBS, 33ALebndAw 333-7469

HYPNOTHERAPY
VALERIE HABEGGER-HYPNOTHERAPY. 371

Teddy Aw, 468-5631

NSURANCE
EDIE EPPS (AHE INSURANCE). 467-0236. Fax

467-0276

ROBERTlEHUm UTC (Biue Cross). 3330850

KITCHB4CABICTS
t£E[>iAM;mERWnONAL25La&ri4e,3»2730
LAUNDRYCLEAfetS
aAYrti4SH,44LfilandAw

CITY WASH. 83 Leiand Ave , 333-9467

a>/VtWSH«DRyW0WRY.t86LelandAw
EORT/-MN£Ra£A^ERS

,
51 LeiandAw , 2396418

LELAND AVENUE CLEANERS. 151 Leiand Ave,

586-1412

UlLLEYMOTCiffy; 90 LeiandAw
ViSfTAClON VALLEYLAUNDRY. 108 LelandAve

,

239-9030

LEARTMG
HEARTINGACAOEMy.240LdandAw . 5846565

VISfTMXNWlEYCOhMJffTYBEAOONCENTBi.
450 RaymondAw

,
4524907

WSn3VXNlWLfyMA«.YSCHOa325L*ndAw

,

586^
IfiRARY

VISn»XW\#ULEYBRAACH,45LAncMe, 23&6270
HANUMCTURSl
WTIOMMOEmPER 345 Sdwafi St. 566*160

MH3CAL
AA4ERICANREDCWOSS SAYAREACHAPTER. 1704

S^Mjifj^Ai/e 584-3620

HAmNSVIlAGEMEDCALClMCip^dlPdat
Meet)), 1099 SunnydaleAve .ApponHienls. 7150310

OR SWHO, MO, 9 Sfcnan Si No 4, 337^135

^0R7HEAS^MEDCALSERWCES iELAf^A/ENUE.

82 LeiandAw
.

391 -9686 (as*b Letand Avenue <*v:]

P0R7CM fOOT S AAIOE CLWC (Dr Owyang

2S58 San^Aw 467-7500

NOTARY
ROYAL PACIFIC MORTGAGE. 46 Leiand Ave,.

3334900

ORQAtCATKMS
AStANRKfCAll/eiCANCOIMUnTYCENTER.
2442 BaytfOTOMt. 567-2689

GENEVA TERRACE PROPERTY OWNERS
ASSOCIATION. 60 Bin Ave.. 564-2700

G/RLSAPTERSCHOOLACADBWY, 2050SUnytae
Aw

.
333 SctMOTi St. 584-4044

JOHN tONG SEAIORCOMWUWTY, 500 Raymond

Aw, 23*6233

IfLAADHOUSE, 1 4 ILfiiandAw . 405-2000

ROCK (F^ Optons for Cly Kds), 580 LeiandAw

.

3334001

VISITACION VALLEY SENIOR CENTER. 66
Raymond Ave, 4674499

PHARMACY
WSTAOCW WLLEVPHARMACY, lOOLelandAw.,

23*5811

PHOTOG«AP»€R
tWi7ERCORaWfWOTDGRAPHY(teelanoe), 435

Sawyer St. 567-9471 , tax 337-6620

PLUMBHG
MARK VOELKERPLUMBING. 99MetBAve .

467-

7401

POSTOFFCE
VISTfAOON USPO. 68 LeiandAw

, (800) 27M777
REAL ESTATE

JUSTYNA P TO (Csrtiy 21), 2488 JuiperD Sara

Bhti
,
Daly Oly 94015, (650) 991 -5215, Mobie (41 5)

830-1235

CArWYKUNESAi;ADe?S(2epft>rRM'es»l215

West Portal Ave 731-5011 ex; 163

RESTAURANTS
BAYSIDE CAFE. 2011 Bayshore BW , 467-2023

CUEES BAR-ftOi SEAF000, 2 1 77 Bayshore Bvd

3300736. Fax 3309813

G « L BAKEfTfi RESTAURANT. 198 LetareJAw

.

23*6283

HERNANDEZ TAQUERIA&SAKERY.96 LeMAw.,
587-7721

LUAWMTSAKEffY, 110 LeiandAw , 585-1167

PHO Y4GRESTi!ltJRAWT,73LelardAw.,4e96686

TVtOJACKS. 167LalandAw,,337-0433

CARTDRGrMLS(Md Carti). 2Ham St , 23*4 1 38

Saf-OEVELOPMefT
DYNAMIC DEVELOPMENTS (Marione Ann
WHiams, CEO, Career and Seff-Enhancements

SpeciafeO 467-7608

SERVCE PROVDERS
THE VttLAGE, 1 099 Sunnyd^ Ave

, 23*6045

WSfTAClON VALLEY BiUNGUAL EDUCATION.

SUPPORTf^SERVICES & TFiAIHNG (WBESST).

120Lelvv}Aw

VISITACION VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTER
(WCC). 50 RaynxrdAw

,
467-6400

WCC FAMLY&CCIMUrmSEff/CESCENTER.
161 LeiandAw ,586^. Fax 56&a]27

VISITACION VALLEY JOBS. EDUCATION AND
TRA#INGfWjE7}.1099S»jnny(tateAw,.23*2B66

TAVBIN
TWEaOBHOUSE, 25 ebrtanAw
TaEPHONE
D SA HtRELESS. 7S Leiand Aw. , 45241 39

VARETY
GOU)0V99C£A/rSZOreS-7 LetanlAw., 3330923

WnOCMWUfYGRAPEMC-SEPTEieBt ZXS- 11

Laugh a Little and Feel a Lot Better
by ferry Lewis figuring out the mysteries thatcause

Life is belter when you laugh, neuromuscular diseases and are

Whether you're 9 or 79, whether verydose to being able to stop them,

you're rich or poor, whether you And, when I see a child's strength

havean incurabledisease ornot you ebbing away or a young parent's life

should lau^ as often as possible, ending too soon, I rwed to cry.

I'm convinced that laughter But, on our Telethon, we
heals much of what goes wrong quickly get back to the laughter

with us. I've been a comedian and let it lighten our worries,

since I was 5 years old, so I've seen Our show is loaded with come-
a lot of healing. dians, singers, dancers, favorite

Thafs why I've spent the last 10 personalities and other great en-
years doing Laughter and Healing lerlainers to delight you,

seminars at medical centers across One of these days — and it won't

the country. be tfial long — muscular dystrophy
A few years ago, my doctors told will fall victim to hope and detemni-

me 1 had a serious disease that could natioa We'll have the last bugji,and
take my life. I could hardly breathe it will be the best one ever,

from this disease that was destroy- So, whatever your plans are for

ing my lungs. But 1 kept bug^g Labor Day weekend, if they don't

I laughed even when 1 was on a indude theTelethon, cancel 'em. Get
drug that made me look like a back on that couch. You'll learn,

blimp, even when I didn't know you'll think, you'll be amazed. You'll

wheUier I would wake up the next laugh - and you'll feel better.

morning. And I kept other people ^"f^ftameTlfTT\fLrtm is IhtNatimu^ Chairman

laughing. I'm much better now, ,^'^'<^^Ov^^^ ^s^tvf, and ha,

r,,
I

1- . ,,
ofnt ft, numbrr-tme tviunteer fur rnart &tan so

and I m Still laughing - especially ^eV/ stor mtheMDA ^Mum s^r 4^s.

at the doctors who told me I HUght Check local IL^tingsfiw >atUm>i and •Hart times

not live this long. „ , . . , ,

Laughter is healing because it
UoraOO INeighbomOOa

makesyou feel better. No oneknows Blodc Paity in S^rtember
that better^ the kids and adults Good food and friendly conver-
we help at the Muscular Dystrophy gation wiU be part of the El
Afsoaabon. Dorado Neighborhood Better-

I know a guy with ALS - Lou ment Coundl's 13th annual Block
Gehrig's disease - who cames a Parh/tobeheldonSaturday.Sept.
page of jokes with him wherever 24 from 12 noon to 4 p.m. at the
he goes. He can't walk or talk but intersection of Harness Avenue
he can communicate and smile! and Girard Sfreet.

Children with neuromuscular dis-

eases who spend a week at an
MDA summer camp laugh almost
around the dock.
People zipping around in tfieir

first power wheelchairs, obtained

with help from MDA, can't stop

grinning over the new freedom
tfiose chairs represent.

I wi^ laughter could heal people
completely, but it can't "My kids"

need doctors to give them the rigjit

medicines and therapies We need
theMDA-funded scientistswhoare
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Family 8c Community Services Center
VISITACION Valley Community Center, Inc.

FCSC Open House

Friday, Sept. 23, 12 noon to 3 p.m.

at 161/159 Leiand Ave.
Lunch will be provided.

Cantonese Kinship Support Group

Wednesday, Sept. 7 and 14

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.

Lunch, childcare and incentive provided.

Cantonese Kinship Support Group

Gradution Day, Friday Sept. 21

2:30 to 5 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.

Lunch and special!

For more infomnation, contact the staff of

Family and Community Services Centen
Meriam T. Abalos, FCSC Director

Marlchelle Punzalan, Assistant Coordinator

Steven Wong, Admin. Assistant

Tammie Lawrence, Outreach Worlcer

Joyce Boone, Family Counselor

Monday and Friday: 9 am - 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 9 am. - 7pm
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Email: meriam_wcc@sbcglobal.net

161 Leiand Avenue

^Parents Support Group, Friday, Sept. 9

5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.

IMeet and Eat Games and Activities, Friday, Sept 9

6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.

Dinner and childcare will be provided!

^Parent Education Wori^shop, Friday, Sept. 16

Speaker Randy Tanksley, Site Director, WCC
How to Facilitate Their Children's Growth

5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 103 Tucker Ave.
Dinner and childcare willbe provided!

^Financial Elder Abuse Workshop, Wednesday, Sept. 21

9 a.m. to 12 noon at 66 Raymond Ave. (WCC Gym)
Lunchf childcare and special incentive wittbe provided!

^Fathers' Support Group, Thursday, Sept 22

1 to 2 p.m. at 161 Leiand Ave.

Li^t refreshment vi/iBbe pfOMdedl

^Parent Education Discipline Workshop, Friday, Sept 23

Speaker Raquel Cunanan, Asst Site Director, WCC
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 325 Leiand Ave.

Dinner and chUdcare witbe provkMI

^Parent Educafion Workshop, Friday, Sept 30

Speaker Sharon Lau, Site Director, WCC
Cognitive and Motor Development

5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 500 Raymond Ave.

^Domestic Violence Men's Class, Monday and Wednesday 6 to 8pm
Sept 7,12, 14, 19, 21, 26, 28 at 161 LeImJ Ave.

Dinner and childcare wiUbe provided!

*Free Food Distribution, Monday, Sept 12, 19 and 26

3 to 4 p.m. at 161 LelandAve.

(415) 586-6998 Fax 586-8027
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Cathy Kline

Saunders
Broker Associate

ZEPHYR
REAL ESTATE

As you know, I have been the most successful

realtor in Visitacion Valley for more than 20 years.

I was bom and raised in the Valley, and have
successfully been representing buyers and

sellers for years. I am also actively involved in

neighborhood charities and community events.

You know me! You can trust me!
I will help you prepare your home

so that you get top dollar.

For all your real estate needs,

I am still the person to call.

I look forward to working with you.

Call Cathy at (415) 731-5000 Extension 163

21 5 West Portal Avenue, San Francisco, CA 941 27


